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SlMcfeiit is Wiiiiier Of Set 01 Books Mosquitoes Can't ieadi
'k -k k k k
They Trespass Into Sidney
Kc-sidonls <hf Maryland Drive are IniinK bitten to dwitli.
Mrs. li<»beit Day lias only lived onMarylajid for a wcisk, 
but sbe is already in action.
“I believe in >?eltinfc a thiiifj done,'* she told The !t<^vie\v 
alter collecting 22 signatures to a petition.
The. petition will go to North Saanich municipal office.
Mrs. Day complains that even in the middle of the day 
her tliree children are thoroughly bitten by nio.s<juitoes. At 
lat.;; evening slic does not dare open a window, slie reports.
The mo.squitoes pestering the Sidney resident are North 
Sivanieh flies. They recognize no municipal lioiiiidaries, says 
Mrr;. Day. The jiests are bred in the stagnanl waters of the 
creek running alongside P.atricia, Bay Highway' in Noidli Saan­
ich, she asserts.
The petition calls for the elimination of the pests by oil 
spray or any other satisfactory' means.
A copy' of the petition will be forwarded to Sidney village 
/'office. '■'/
Final signatures are being collected from residents of 




Fourtli draft of the proposed . were expecUxi, in view of the
Long' awaited capital region trunk sewer lines and outfalls
i -a < •
of Salt Spring Is­
land : have responded eagerly to 
the petltioh to the Toll Auth- 
ity asking for relief for foot 
pa.ssengers at SviTiHa; Bay' Ter- 
^jninal. ;;'y
At present the long walk, by 
way of the undej-pass through 
the cage and ilie overpa.ss, is a 
firesbnie hardship to every foot 
pa.sseiiger, iiasert Ishuulers.
“The whole situation for the 
p^eslrian at Swarl^r, Bay is a 
hlot on lui othcnvisij wonder' 
i'ulj efficient ferry service,” 
Salt Spring Islander ToporteiL
The following i.s the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing July .10, furnished by the 
Dominion Plxperimental Station.
Mnximtim temp. t.Tuly 81 ...... 70
Minimum teinj). (July .I)_____47
Minimum on the grass 42
Pix>eipltatioh (Incln^s) ,42
1 ?)00 pre<;lpHa1 ion .15.8
Suhsliino (hbui'sl 54.0
Supplhxl by ilu* nteleprological 
division, Dt'pariment of TninK- 
port, for the week ending July
.JO,";.;
Ma.vimum temp, (July 7, S) (38 
Miithnum temi*. Lhily 7. 8) „47 
Mean lemiKiraluro'-i—50.5 
Preclpilatlon total flnehesl ,, ..'lO 
10013 pi-ecipi tatioh Cln choiil : 15.28
^ W
(CMeuIntea at FulfanlV ; 
;Tbe.» Mnie.s are' Paelfic' Sl.imlard
Virginia Green, of Third St, 
Sidney, is seed with /tlie 2Q:ypl- 
urrie set of tJie Book of Knowl­
edge, by GroUer, ; presented-4^^ 
The Re\de\v.4/Virgiriia, a : gi-ade 
seven student at Sidney schbor 
la^ yeMtwr6te2ffie3rize-wihnihg 
essay in the contest staged by The 
Review. Posing for: this picture 
are Virginia, Principal Mrs. B. M. 
Lassfolk, School Trustee C. M./ 





sanitary sewer survey' is to be 
tabled at the meeting of the Reg- 
i onal Disti'ict ■ Board today. It is 
expected tha^ the recommenda-. 
tions of the dbnsultant engineers 
will be circuiafed to the various 
Greater Victlaria naunicipalities 
by the:-end;;pl;;'the; week.-'/;.// 
'/Recori^meridations of the sur­
vey/; are anxiously; awaited; /by
r^^nfviiaT qtiH /
throught > t h e capital region 
area, leaving the instaUatioh of 
local laterals to the; responsibil­
ity of the municipalities concern-
new Victoria Public Library 
agreement was not available for 
discussion wlien Central Saanich 
council met last week, although 
copies of tlic revision had been 
furnislied to otlier partieijjating 
municipalities.
Earlier versions of the agree­
ment had been criticized because 
Central Saanich was ignored in 
the te-xt. Councilioi's C. W. Mol- 
lard and P. F. Bonn pressed for 
full e.xamination of the service 
offered by Vancouver Island Reg­
ional Library as an alternative to 
continued membership of the Vic­
toria organization.
Latest proposals discussed by 
Saanicli council last week provide 
for a management board com­
prising three members each for 
Victoria and Saanich and one 
each for Oak Bay and Esquimait. 
Charges for administrative pur­
poses are reduced from/lb to six 
per cent, arid the title is changed 
to the .Greater . Victoria ‘Public 
Library. / Central; ;; Saanick^^^^& 
again not mentioned except as a 
contributor/to general revenue. 
“CARRY OVER”
Cbmmentirig/ bri' tlie / liew pro­
posals, Reeve Rl G. Lee /said that 
no /major changes in/the / draft
fact that the library' is still op­
erating late in the year with a 
‘•carry' over” boai'd of manage­
ment.
He said that he had thoroughly 
discussed the Central Saanich po­
sition with Mayor Toonc and he 
is satisfied that there is no in- / 
tention to deprive the municipal- 
) ity' of borrowing facilities that 
have been enjoyed for nine or 10 
years, or of the bookmobile ser­
vice...
“We, in this municipality', -vvant 
this service and, personally, I 
do not find any real fault in the 
proposals,” said the reeve.
He remarked that Central 
Saanich, \vith a population of 
. . . Giantinued on Page Four
Service club.s in Sidney and 
North Saanich are woefully put 
of condition. This is the con­
clusion reached by Sidney Jay- 
cees...';'/,. -■/'',■/;-/.'
The Junior Chamber b£ Com­
merce challenged all comers to a 
softball tournament. Tliere were 
no corner.s. Tbere will bo no 
softball.
Members of other service clubs, 
lucked up warmly in bed, read 
the .'faycees cballongo with u 
shudder. Hurriedly .swallowing 
anotlior handful of pills, they 
.strove to forgot it.
Jayceet; are the eliampiorts 
willujol imiv'ing a mu.sdc*.
Hundreds of prospective voters 
have registered during thie past 
few/weeks at registration stations 
throughout/ the Saanich/ and /Is-/ 
lands constituency.
Rule ofieved by the provincial 
government was that; those / who 
received a card from the regis­
trar of voters were already rogis- 
tered. Provided that they had not 
changed their address, or name, 
there was no call to re-register.
Ponsons over the age of 19 and 
either Canadian citizens or Brit- 
i.sh subjects, with 12 morith.s’ resi. 
dence in Canada and six montlis’ 
residence in British Columbia, 
who have received no card in the 
mail may not vote unless they 
seek registration.
Rogistration may bo made at 
the office of'rhe Review; in .Sid­
ney or at Royal Oak Pharmacy 
and oacli of the various Gulf Is- 
l.'inds. Those statinn.s will close 
in the near future.
Ce tral// Saanich /cbuhcil / and a 
sewage scheme for the Brent­
wood area may closely follow. 
Council has'/already approached 
:Pri^nei^s'‘St®phen^T’^teri:/an^*'As/ 
sbeiates who were responsible 
for a prelirriinary//survey / sorrie 
time ago.
All CADETS TO SPEHO TWO
;iE M©RI
/Comprehensive areaf eport is weeks;
Every summer, boys in the 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets have 
the chance of going to summer 
camp. The camp is staged at a 
Royal Cariadiari AirV Force / base 
and is usually / held for t^yo
expected to butlirie a scheme for Drill is the main feature on the
TRU€KS;;STOpfiRRl/SERiliI
CHARGES SIDNEY CHAIRMAM „
agenda at summer camp. The 
two/ br; three buridred/cadets/ at/
What/is/ the difference between 
a/to\yn; -'and / village?,;/ /
/'Tlie//-Review; in vesti^ted///the/ 
difference following lasit 
week’s aimonncement by 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
D. R. -J. Campbell that Sid-
First pgonies of the planned
CPR service into Sidney lias al 
ready been suffered, GhaiiTnan A. 
W. Freeman told Sidney council 
on Monday evening.
Reduction of the ferry .seryice 
between Sidney and Anacorte.s 
must be attributed to the use/of 
the wharf by the CPR, said Chair- 
,man/Freeman.
“/riie council should continue 
to proto.st (He u.se of the wharf 
as a CPR terminal," he urged.
Ferry to Anacortes was popu­
lar with local people when they 
could go over to the American 
city in the morning and return 
after about four hours in Ana- 
corle.s, o.\plainod Cliairmnn Free-
SAILORDIES
ASBOTTLE';^
nian. This is no longer po.ssible.
The local people are denied this 
seryice in order that the CPR 
may bring in their trucks over­
night, he commented.
“It has been done purely to ac­
commodate the CPR ‘ Service,” 
added the chairman, “It is most 
uniortunate that public fadlitieij 
have to be affected by the CPR 
in this manner." / •
7'ho chairman a.sked council to 
endorse any protest made by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham- 
ber of Commerce regarding tlie 
cimnge of soliedule.
tending each'camp are • divided’ 
into flights. Each flight is drill­
ed separately and at the conclus-, 
ion of tlie camp/ an /inspectioni is 
held, arid the best fhght is c^^
But drill isn’t ail that’s on’ the 
program. Sports, shooting, and 
sywniming/ are orily /a/sriaall: 
of/the /variety of; aCtiyihes/ offer-'
This summer, 12 cadets from
Sidney Air Cadet/squadron/ will 
fly to/RCAF; Station Penhold,/Al­
berta. Tliese/ cadets / are: Cpls. 
John Bruce, Keith Hannan arid 
Jiria Park; and LACs Robert Con- 
coni; Bill Flynn. Kevin (Jallagher, 
Robert Irving, Jimi Konrath,/ Jolm 
/W'eatherill, p. J.;C;/Hampton, D( 
C./Himt and. C, J. Thornley. Ac­
companying the cadets i,s civilian
in.structor Doug Jack.
A town pays its own welfare 
costs: A village does not.
Presided Of laycees Her®
Bill Bniun was insialkj tlH new provlnelnrc/xtscuUve asCliainnnn
July Ifi- 
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July 15’ - 8:29 a,m. „,-..- 
July ir>™- 5:20 p.rn,








,'./'july ,1,7'“-I0i53 p.m. „'9.8
July/lS—J;27'a,m;'.10.6:,.; 
July 18'-10:40 a.m. -0,2
July 18- 7:07 p.m. 11.4
July 18 rlD'lG jy.ni. 9.6
J(0v’l9 mm.’'/../../,'10.4'
"/:JuIy"49--11;26j«,m. . ...... '-OJ?.'
.7:4t‘n.m./11.5‘
'///July .20:..12:4'1 a,m."/-.'.ai-
,/;;july 20-."'4:25 a,m.',:~.. ,10.0''/“ 
V '.July.. 20—12:10. p.m,
. July.20...,H;irv,p,m,
. July 21>-“‘ 1:45 a.m, 
.“:July.:2l-/-././5:J3''itt..TO.".„..~2.‘.‘ 9.8 
■ July 2I-H2;56'p.m. './..../...'/'IJ!!! 
July‘,,21... .■:«:“n'‘'p.m.':''-..../,.‘::11.4.
Sitllor atiJU'hcd to (lie Pntrici.'i 
Bay navy unit vvim 1<ilItHl (:uv Mon­
day: when n fire extinguisher 
from; a. /lyipfn, boH0:iei' :explo(kHl jn
hi.M'_l|.an(l.'',';'„‘
1..S, Hoy .Tohtr Musales, fromi 
l/Iallfax, wur holdinif (lie earlioji 
dioxide extlngui.shor when it blew 
up.;,// ,^,./,/
3\h(.sale,>! and Ida companion, T.*S 
ICiu'Je ,VieD(,maid,were both at', 
(aehed to VU 3.1 Squadron, 'riioy; 
came here a few weeks ago with j 
the Initiat detachment of per.son• 
tiei from VS, .880 Squadron. 
Martin Man! is tin: pro)>erty of 
Pme.Ht Indus,trie.s Flying Taukens 
Ltd. It is .standing on (be nin 
jmi't ami Ii'i an altrjtct ion to many 
clvilianK tresiiassing on the air-
CoroiK'r’K inqu(*,Kt was opened 
on ’ruwsday atid adjourned for a 
WHii,.until next .Tuesday,,’ 
MaKfib's l(*ave;? d wife tsrid son 
in Halifax.
presddent of Sldmsy Jdnlor Cham­
ber of Coiniueree at tlie banquel
in Sidney 'rraveLo(ig(? oil Satur­
day 'uveuing; He; take«;i office 
from ; W, / J, Knowlesj i,vhW/ iUui 
served as iiresldciut /since tlie im 
.ecfptiou//of/ Jiie /Sidriey': .laycceic 
t>vn;, yeiirs',ago,
VlsilorH from Duncnn.i Nanai­
mo. Caniiibell iilver, I'ort AllternI, 
New' VVe.stininster and Victoria 
look )mrl in the eeremonics,
Mr, IviiowloH was named to the
of tite youth and education com 
mitif'e, ’ Tlie njipoiniment was 
hailed as a irlbute to tlie Sidney 
unlt;: a«/we)l ds.a comnuMidation 
‘for/'Mi*/; Knowles.;;:';'/'./',.
/ / 'I'lie : incoming;/ inesident /was 
nameil Otttstaridlrig Jayce(: of the 
Year, ; Best Jaycee of tlie Ywr 
W'tis Hlchard/Tyre, with W. A. 
Cliatterton arid Inn Lndell as run'
ttertMip,
The i instnllailon iind, awards
vvere followed by a (lance/ul the
Tax On Berry Pickers
★ k ■ ' . ./-'A'''"' :,'
Threat Eases As ettrowers Worry
'J'ho lines of (lie incoma fax ns- like 7,000 pickers nre active In 
KCK.Hors have iK/en oast in fthallow
and in licarch of very small 
fislt. Al tention luis happily been 
fhverted to rrinn' pwfItahlc 'vat-
, s.'/,/ 
I'eninsula berry fanners were
No Marine 
Disaster
Irinotdnt fisliennan / was the 
niilhor of a rumor oii Tuf'sday of 
u. 'marine' disaster,:
When a reliiirf aurte to tlut of- 
fice of 7'he H(wlew on Tuesday 
morning that d flsli boat had gone 
aground on thi’ rocks off Roberts 
Point, a photographer was sent 
to, t.he'Sei‘ne..,;~„;
'I'lio owntrr of tiie /vessel was 
indignant. He / ivv'ris riot / Khlp- 
wrecked, lie explaiirisl, patiently. 
Me had run; his tinner on to; the 
bcaeli; In order to imint tlie bull, 
'riie pots Ilf paint and spiaslies on 
tlio roclis bore out his tale, / 
'rhe Victoria fisherman was tn- 
dIgmint id tlie rumor of dlKa.sior.
If local people believed lilm 
to be in trouble why had they not 
Invesligated'.’ lie enquired, One 





Bm nard Braekenhnry/ Iotn» as*




Commlwdori, • has / Jkh’tj'. ' named 
chairmnn, /Chnirmiui of the vil- 
iage eouneli, A. W. Fwmian. vvns 
also sei'viug an ehtprmmi of tiie 
reemitlon ,.„i;ommis9ion/;''/. He / has 
ixdinquisiH'd tlie chalt biu will 
continue,to serve..,.,.
th(.» local fields in the restricted 
reason, of which threequarters 
ar<> elilldren, said A.s.soi'lalion 
Managing Director (311 Rjunley.
7'hey ccane and they go and their 
rewaiTls are not suhst.antinl.
Berry liarvcstiug Is a, 11me of 
i/o/isleinMiod when .they, learned, (•(nie(,«H(i’,’iUs,f, emieavor for Jlie 
that 'l\D. 4 Income tax vouchers' farmer with Imranslng problems, 
must Ixv Issued to aR berry pick- ofclimatle condHions and labor Kven a doctor goes fislilng. /
ers earning/mom than $1 in the | Kiiporvlslon, The pmspeet of an 1 On Kaiunlavs In fnture there
Helds. i lie requ|renu!ni i wiui taddiilonal load of taxation detail j will be enieriteiiey rnedlatl/trent- 
baclUHl by deliveiy of a large i cjuiii djiiy thrnugliout the season ment only available in Kldnev- ' 
cons gnmjmt, of .ihemrfidal: fm-msj’was., appalling 'jind to be : vigor-1 /AsKoclated physielans will 'dose 
L’/.:* .‘.'i :.^'‘.*;'i‘M..v,nHly‘}u,'OiUts(ei.j, ‘ It, fs understood j,thoi.r doors, on; I'Vida.v ovenlnga
Mrs.;,/. 0.;, R. ' Pearkei^;;' 
To Opeh Anglican 
G-arden
Annual garden: parly of Holy 
'rrinity and St. Andrew's church­
es will bo liold this Saturday af­
ternoon In the garden.s of Cmdr, 
and Mr.s. Ian MePliee and H. CUf. 
fold Adams at 9690 West Saanich 
Rond. 7’lie affair will be opened 
at/ 3 p.m. yby M«j./ Georgo R.
PoarkeS.‘,..../ / .'
Stalls of 'hprnri cooking, plnritg 
aiul jewelry am armnged , anil 
there will I be entertainment for 
boRi young ami old; Including a 
liorseshoo pitching tournamerit;. 
In : tliO;, event of! i poor / weather 




rwn-t-of Sidney ■> -will spend 
some 810,000 annually on. wel­
fare, v/liich the village of 
Sidney does not. The town 
of Sidney will be i'e.sponsib!e 
for ^velfure administration, 
such 'a.s bookkeeping, records 
and other office functions. 
Total co.st of the new state 
will iMi about .‘i;i5,000 a year.
Only benefit to the community 
is a nebulous gain.
A town councJl can initiate a 
local improvement scheme.
A village coundi cannot. An 
improvement which Itenefito 
(inly one small area c;ui Imj es­
tablished in a village only 
wlum it petition i.s presented 
to file council, bearing 60 per 
cent of tlie names of affect­
ed property oivnerH.
Such an improvement sclicmc 
/ can 1)0 started by a town 
(jouricll i and can only Im»
;: ;',//;,^bloeked / If /' mom/timri,', BO'/ 'per;,:;'///';,/ 
cent / Of .affected property 
owners protest,
The chairman l>ernmes a mayor 
and Ills conimissioncrs m:
‘ aldenneiii‘Of 'a''town.'/
11 Is the policy of Jhe provin­
cial department of municipal 
affairs to re(iulre that a mu- 
nlclpalliy he Incorporntrd ac­
cording to its population.
.;,;,';;/Wltori'Sidney’s, p()pulatl<m;: ox-
(MHsdcd .^,2,BOO r it,', vwis / automn*
:/,'; tliMdlly „ headed /for'/dowti: sta­
tus.
,/ .For,,;; a num»M*r'i, of,‘' years/, Sidney '
:/,;: him '‘/.Imicii /', the,-:;/ lowest tuxml 
inuiilcIpHlliy III British Col- 






.•v.'i,iK,'.atiou lii_ .dull ,,di(- ii'ijuii'i-ini'i'it, \v,ius„ext(?rvd* i ,arid reluna, tcj,',,W(.!rK ori/Munday
/';,'/'' ',','/''] wl'J,o'/'all;iirnitor./agrlcultUiral ,op-,Mrioniirigi'''".'K»riargam.’l(iS‘‘ wiU/l'N’>'
oi aut'fu'iHty ,-' ivas I cratim'iS 'throughout ‘ Crmada' 'ntid'/ handlod a« haw' nlwnVf* 'iMFit the
ImpixfHsIvo graduation ceivs- 
monio.s were held in tlie Gulf Is. 
lamlK Hacmulary;' school /"gymnas. 
ium lit 7 p,m. on Jurie;29, 
Pmx’ding the ceremonies, a 
banquet was heir! at the United 
Chiu’ch 1 rail for the graduntoK, 
their p(,mim.s and the teaelilng
,Stafl', , ,....  , , ,,/:
For ilu* special occasion the 
g,ymri,:wiw,„:'nrti:!it Ically; (leearnied 
in an attractiveHawaiian theme.
J/ M. Evaiw, prlneipal, waS 
mahjer of earemoules. Rev, i-i 
W, MaeQuarrle said the Invoca- 
lion. R. Stnccy and Mrs. F. Hep. 
Inirn ‘introduced the 34 gradu- 
ales. /■ ■ '■/■'/ /''■// ,, ‘'
//': Mitifi ,Ma»y, Anno Miller't,vaaAla 
Thclpionl: of,,trim:!, awards for wer- 
vice and' good (’lti/.eufship;"M!TO 
Diane Sharp gave the viiledWrirv
■/1‘!/
'rirahip “':' was “'■/ 'awarded,;' to''/;'/MiKff 
H(‘ather Thorburn for rwiiflcloney ; '' 
byVV, M, Mouat.
A portable lypmvrKer, donated 
. . . Continued on Page Six
ARE
to; PLANES;
Danger of dog,s on ihe airport, 
nmvrays w;jriimbjc;ct;,(.f emmnent.;';:,;,,;;'"
at Monday everilrig'w village conn-
ladliT froni the Sidney dog-
C.iirleu', ,0,„ C,,AViggp'W,.,,Wabl' v;::,■;:>;»
to the council.
/Owners,: /mayIw/' prosecuia(V;:t« ;■;/',‘';/i 
their; drigr’j'jidhrigcr, .alrHpft/arid:
nny'’''antrrrid';pn'';'tJi;(5/'/,riairi,\?aya;'/Ifi:;';///!'
addregji, ,.;“Ml««,Hoscmair3i', Brlgden,,! liable/tolie rsh'()t,‘;//i''/;//'/;'/y//’/Jh;j/#///''i/M
was pregenKs! with the FfA Ammrd .straying miu t
!u*lrolfira!iity by; ARP/ Fleichar'tieii-
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FUNDS FOR NEW 
PERSIAN PROJECT
Special offering of $305.50 was 
given at Rest Haven Church on 
June 25 for the erection of an 
Academy and an elementary 
school in Teheran, capital of 
Iran.
This special offering called the 
isth Sabbatli offering for the 
second quarter of 1966 and given 
by edl Adventist churches 
throughout the world will be used 
to build an elementary school 
and an Academy in Queen Es­
ther’s ancient land formally call­
ed ancient Persia.
Of over 22,000,000 people in! 
Iran very few are Christians and j 
there is a great need for ti'ained | 
national workers.
Tricpies Ar©: Aiiswer. 1® Ag© v
' Tfe- ^ . rk : 'k ' 'k.
As Two Nonagenanans Pedal About Sidney
More than 6.205 Air Cadets have 
been taught lo fly since the .Air 
Cadet League introduced pilot train­
ing for senior cadets in 1946.
By CHRIS BITTEN
Have you wondered about those 
full-sized tricycles seen every­
where in Sidney lately?
Built by Whitehouse and 
Holmes Ltd., these ubiquitous 
three-wheelers are the pride and 
joy of eight Sidney residents.
Peter and Erik Aurrel, of Fifth 
.St, wouldn’t part with theirs for 
anything.
The brothers, aged 93 and 95, 
born in Sweden and residents of 
Sidney for nine years, have had 
their machines for about two 
years, and in that time, have 
found tliem useful and enjoyable.
Peter Aurrel started the ball 
rolling. He wanted to know if
IN AND
'mun own
Lainbsrt's Cift & Card Shop
2367 BEb^CON AVE.. SIDNEY : TEI.EPHONE a’iG-jelr)
SUMMER STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Closed Sunday
You Are Invited To Use Our 
Personal Shopping and Free Gift-Wrapping Services 
. '■ . 28-1
•: 1
Two elderly cyclists .seen in Sidney.
it was possible to get a three-1 fun of his tricycle, 
wheeler, as he couldn’t ride al Having heard of another Sid- 
standard two - wheeler. Andy j ney resident who is confined to 
HI Holmes built one for him, and 1 his house, Mr.Uplmcs is investi- 
1: i since that time, their populaiity j gating the possibilities of produc- 
has steadily grown. j iug a tricycle driven by an elec-
Erik Aurrel has difficulty U™ or gasoline motor, 
walking, but finds a tricycle no j Owners make good use of their 
problem. It seems quite an idea | wheels, reports Mr. Holmes. One 
—one which will enable ■ older i trike in recently for servicing.
Major Gladys Jennings, Salva­
tion Army, visited with her broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Jennings, Malaview Ave., last 
week. She was accompanied by 
Miss Margaret Grant.
Ricki and Lynn Taylor of Lad­
ner, spent the weekend visiting 
with their grandfather, G. H. 
Taylor and uncle and aunt, Mi', 
and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Clyde, who 
have spent the past few weeks in 
eastern Canada, returned to their 
home on Oak\’ille Ave. on Friday.
Mrs. M. Fry, Seventh St., has 
returned home following a holi-j 
day with friends in Sooke. i
Gerard Rousseu, IM o n t r e a 1. j 
Que., is visiting at die home of! 
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. | 
Gerard Rousseu, McDonald Park 
Road. He is accompanied by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rous­
seu. Gerard, who is two years 
old, is meeting his grandparents 
for the first time.
, Mrs. .S. Gordon, Fifth St., has
Freeman, Maryland Dr. The fam­
ily spent the weekend in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gamie, Second 
St., and Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurl, 
Winnipeg, have returned to Sid­
ney following a holiday in Seat­
tle.
Graham Freeman, Saskatoon, 
Sask., is holidaying at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Freeman, Maryland Dr.
Mrs. C. R. Cameron, Edmonton, 
Alberta, and Mrs. Stewart Blake, 
Vancouver, have returnetJ to their 
respective homes following a holi­
day in Sidney, the guests of Mrs. 
G. Rourke, Amelia Ave.
tained the provincial president 
and his party, the color guard and 
pipe band. On the other hand we 
were well entertained by the 
pipes, by some of the comrades 
and ladies’ auxiliary of the pro­
vincial command and by some 
members of the Legion Auxiliary.
Martin Leippie entertained 
with his piano accordion, name 
a song and he’ll play it
On July .30 the quarterly pro­
vincial meeting will be at Uclue- 
let. Any of the members who 
v/ere planning to attend should 
make arrangements for accom­
modation soon. There will be a 
calvacade of cars going up there 




How many hand made alum­
inum foil flowers does it take to 
make a.n insignia of the Army, 
Navy and Air Foi-ce Veterans five 
feet in diameter? Well it took 
973, and my thanks to the men
returned ^ home follmving^medi-j who took part in i
cal treatment in Rest Haven i
focal point on our float in the
PHONE
lilCHffiS LID,
656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
people to get around and to en- 
i iov themselves, 
i - ‘
CHICKENS Each 1
Home cured. . Lb. 70
lbs. S‘
has covered a distance of 500 
miles, all done in the last two 
Mr. Holmes talked of his per- years on Sunday mornings.
-sonal gratification in finding the i Buyers had thought the days 
j trikes have been so useful. j of the tricycle, still in evidence in
i BRIGHTENED BY'TRICYCLE | England, had gone forever.
I He cited an incident of a cus-, The tricycles are built in Sidney
Hospital.
\ Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurl, Winni- 
j peg, Man., are holiday visitors at 
I the home of Mrs. Plurl’s brother- i 
j in-law 
Carnie, Second St.
Mrs. Hand, Southend, England, 
is a guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
j tomer wliose legs „ were nearly 
[paralyzed, whose condition has 
' improved and whose life has been 
brightened by the exercise and
and seU for between $100 and! 
$150. Mr. Holmes has found an 
e.xcellent solution to a long-ignor­
ed problem.
COMEDY IS PATTERN DRAWN 
by: GEM THEATRE NEXT WEEK
Comedy in full measure laced 
with generous dashes of sophisti-' 
cation and spice make for ideal 
summer entertainment in the 
movie "Marriage on the Rocks’’ 
showing at the Gem Theatre, Sid­
ney, on July'14, 15 and 16. y 
Frank Sinatra,' Deborah Kerr 
and Dean Martin at the top of the 
bill: are supported by veteran ac- 
[tor; i Cesar Romero,- Hernrione 
Baddeley, Tony Bill and John Me-: 
Giver, While Haney Sinatra, :his 
^.dau ghter, in ;^ctt Is,' also: Ffank[s 
daughter ■ in fiction. ; jThe tired 
husbandythe borediwife;: and hap­
py 'ibatchelpr -Dean 'Martin ' are 
hilariously involved and decide 
that; thej' would rather switch 
than fight!
ihBetterDavis ahd-Oliyiakle^ Itev-
illand co-stari with: Joseph Gotten
Julj'- 1 parade.
The insignia was completed in
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. J. i ^ ^ the provincial meeting
■ of the Ladies Auxiliary and it 
made a handsome figure behind 
the head table. By that time, the 
float was completed, and so it 
was mounted at the rear of the 
deck. On the back of this insig­
nia were the words "Shoulder to 
Shoulder.’’ Dating back to 1840, 
the organization is Canada’s old­
est veterans’ club.
July 1 was a very busj' day for 
Unit 302, the club was nearly 
filled to ' capacity, as we enter-
in “Plush . . . Hush, Sweet Char­
lotte,’’ to be screened at the Gem 
Theatre for three days commenc­
ing July IS. -Filmed on location 
in IxDuisanai it is a tale: of mur­
der, madness and revenge. The 
plot revolves around-an unsolved 
murder: which people believe 
Charlotte committed at a formal 
before. The pic-; 
ture;-;rec6unts ; her: perils :: as a.





A well known Sidney man and^ 
the son of a magistrate here for 
many years, John Alan Baker, 
Q.C., succumbed at the : Royal 
Jubilee Hospital on July 7.
He was born in Winnipeg, 
Man., and had resided in Sidney 
since'vT926!-''-:;:;-
He leaves his widow, Mrs. M. 
Kathleen; his mother and: father, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker of Sid­
ney; two brothers^ Donald H. of 
Duncan, jarid -F. ; Bruce: of : Nort 11 
Vancouver, a n d : nephews and 
nieces.
Funeral .services were held at 
McCail Bros. Floral Chapel on 
July,9. . ;Rev. Canon F:[C.[V^ 
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CADETS TRAIN AT SIDNEY
:yiClE JUSlEf'S^^
If I haven’t got :it,
- Lean get it. :
:If I can’t get it, : ?
■ You forget it.:
9732 First St. - Sidney
;[y;Phone':'656^






[Most[boys [want:;:tO;Llj%::v Only: 
a small number ever reach the 
chanfe' [There are 15^ y^ men 
uindertaking, flying [training:: at 
:^atricia' -Bay Airport :this week. 
TheyV have: realized . their ambi­
tion,'-'-;-:, [-'^
These: boys are air cadets from 
squadrons; i n: all parts of Britisli 
Columbia. Part of .tlie training 
program : offered by air cadet 
squadrons is the opportunity to 
win a flying scliolarship. The suc­
cessful cadet is taught to fly at 
no expense to himself. Ho spends 
[he summer months: training and 
he return.s liome a fully qualified 
priViUe,:pilot[-
This year the course for this 
contingent from British Columbia 
is being offered by Victoria Fly­
ing Club. While the flight cadets 
arc hero they will be billeted 
with the Navy’s H.M.C.S. Von- 
turo. Tiiey live tlie life of a serv. 






[; ' \york[' Is forging. :hliead', jif: 'ji: 
rapid pare bn the Sidney Medical 
Alls Building. Selioduled for 
coniplcllon on August 1, fhe largt- 
structure Is beginning to take 
shaiie, 'The walls and faoade ju’e 
honi4ng:,eonipletion,:- [, ''[: ;[ :: ,;:;:[
When eoiiipletiHl,: the bulldlngi eluirged- with [driving over
ing although the course is a; 
v purely - .civil -flying:- training-- pat-' 
tern.
-In [charge of the: training pro-: 
gram is Jack' Ellard, manager of 
the club. Mr. Ellard is thorough­
ly familiar witli: the: task facing 
him; : During hi.s recent air force 
career ho was officer in, charge 
of training at a flying school. ■
The cadets are under .service 
discipline during their course and 
an air cadet officer from Vancou­
ver I.sland is in charge. He is 
Sqdn.-Ldr. S. L. Davies of No. 205 
RCAC Squadron, Nanaimo.
Among; the: candidates for ft 
pilot’s :licon.so [hciro i.s Flt.-Sgt, 
Dougla.s Hannan, of Sidney. He 
is the son of the commanding of­
ficer of the Sidney squadron, Fit,- 
Lieut. J. R. Hannan.
TRiSFIG'^URT - [ 
SITS IN SIDNEY
D. 'Taylor excavating Co. was 
[ fined $25 in Sidney magistrate’.s 
I court on July 8 on a charge of 
I carr.ving an overweiKiit load willi- 
out a permit, Additional fine of 
I $10 was imposed for fnihire to 
produce a registration slip,
[ E. ,S, Achadinlia, SIdriby, was' 
fined $30 for driving without duo: 
carei and : attontlon, 'The chat go 
arose following nh aeeident at 
Bevnn Ave, and Fourth .St. on 
J,ul,y[,:4.'





[ ALL: LEAbiHS ['
An Assochtes andAtdrich CempanyProduction 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
ONE-MY lICyKiOi
Cruise Through the Scenic San Juan Islands 
Spend a Delightfur Day Aboard : [^ 
Continuou.s Meal .Service—- Take Your Oimera
Daily Juno 17 Tlirougli September 30
Lv. Vidoria Coach Linos .... 10:16 ji.m.
l.v, Sidney Washington State Ferries 11:36 a.in.
.Ar, Sidney Wa.shington State Ferries 4.46 p.in.
.\r. Vletoria Coach Llne.s . . (1:00 p.m.
Adults $6.45, Chlldnm $2.76
(1’eriy Fnre.s enly—Exeiirsion—Adults $4.00, Childrm $2.00) 
Uegiiiiir Service —■ From Sidney —• Ample Spiuv.^ 
DAILY U:.3.6 a.m., 6.16 p.m.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
'020'DOUGIAS-STREET[-"; - 382.7261
MBMMtmiHBaitmfflmmasM
will luive ' 11,000 :squni’e feet of 
Boor space, liou.sing on tlie malti; 
floor a '(Irug'dnisv an :app]lnnco 
store and a hopli store; 'I'lKVjsee- 
niicl sP.M’ey will have four .siiiles 
and :'fiv’o"doetor’a offices,
All tlie .space is now rented 
with tlie exception of two suitoH, 
De.signers and archltecfs of the 
coniemjiornry building were Sid. 
dull, Dennis and Associates. '
(loti hie 
$15.




Mart Kenney and Ills oi'clieslrn 
are corning to Sidney iiigain. , 
The internationally known mus- 
ickui.s will bo at Snnselia Hall on 
Friday, August 19,
The Air Cadet niovemcnt in Caik 
ad?: (kitcK from: April 9, 1911, on 
(which liiile .a dominion charter was 
j (irantwl Ivy Jiie government to the 
, ,,,, ^ .. Air Caiiol I-,e:vgno, ['
Muglt rayion a former resident I
of Sidney; haw been awarded :« 
Dnlversliy of Victoria t?cholar. 
ship, Afr. Taylor, at one; time an 
tunployco of Milcliell Anderson 
Lhml.v'‘r'_ ro::''"T„ld,[[i,vaii "jrtyartlcd 
;tho:'s<:'hpiarR)ilp[;f()ri Teachers :::at. 
lendln/:'. sunrmer .school, , - ,
";''-'.,VlRlf'of:;'i'neml)ei‘s", 'of:' ttu;. Leis;
'lire ''ritTib ^ ’Of '
,wha,'wei:'o:’'io "I've'guests .of tlie 'Sld[ 
>lcy'['Br?ineli ’ of,, the :'O.A,,P.0, "('111 
: .Tidy Ifl, lia.s been (voslponed.
The Visitors were unable to at; 
tend at this date and their arrival 
haw now been .scheduied for Wed. 
i hcf?day,''July 27-;"' '' '
You SAVE:;MOMEY;Wbn-YoM Shop at STAN'S
-jV SK'RING CHECIC OVER AND TONE-UP 
^'-::::-"::^;:original:v;equiPment'A
k FIRESTONE TmES BATTERIES
QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE ^ FAIR PRICES
Fimt
Beacon at 
Fifth 24-Houf Towing Service
Phono
G56-1922
APPLE SAUCE, .Sunrypt 
APPLE JUICE. Sttnryp'^ 
SARDINES. Bnin.swick • 
tide; Kit— Size ’
KOOL AID, Assorteri riavorg 






5 pkgs. 23e 
10 lbs. 79c
POTATOES, Loail New 
, 10 lbs. ,,.49c
,-TOMATOES. y[:- -:'"-y
Hot Moitse No. 1 
, ":A.b. ."20c,
HiniM«-i.iw. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
^MEAT:,:
WIENERS--
FRYING:, CHICKEN ' 
'y Lb. 4Sc
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Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haugen 
have returned to their Clarke 
Road home after a visit of .sev­
eral weeks to Mrs. Haugen’s 
mother and father in Camrose, 
Alberta. Mrs. Haugen’s mother 
had undergone an operation, but 
when they left she was in much 
improved health. Miss Beth 
Haugen joined her parents in 
Camrose after visiting friends in 
Tacoma, Washington, Mission 
and Kelowna, and returned to 
Brentwood with them.
Mr. and Mi-s. John Wind.sor, 
with daughter, Judy, and son, 
Stephen, left by air on July 8 for 
Britain. After spending the sum­
mer there they will return by 
ship early in October. Wliile they 
are on vacation Mr. Windsor’s 
mother, Mrs. C. Riley, of Vic­
toria, will be staying at their 
Stelly’s Cross Road Home.
Mr. and Mis. E. F. Martin, of 
Brentwood Drive, have as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dewar and son, Robert, from Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ladell have 
their son, F. B. Ladell, his wife 
and daughter from Regina stay­
ing with them; also their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
D. Murray and three children 
from Camrose. Mrs. Murray and 
the children will stay for the 
summer after Dr. Murray leaves 
to resume his practice in Cam­
rose. Mr. and Airs. Ladell are 
also pleased to have their son, 
Ian, convalescing at their Brent­
wood Drive home following his 
recent accident.
w 'S ENDbyINDSOR
Went over to Salt Spring the 
other day for a last nostalgic 
look around before we left for the 
summer. Somewhat against my 
better principles, I even did some 
hard manual work and despite 
all I've read to the contrary, I 
didn’t feel the least bit better for 
it-
There is a bank that leads 
down to our cottage, a very steep 
bank and when I step on it, es­
pecially if there has been a little 
rain, wdiich does sometimes hap­
pen out here on the West Coast, 
I take off like one of those ski­
ers on Grouse Alountain. The 
solution lay in rustic stops.
I don’t know if you have ever 
built rustic steps, but they are 
not nearly as simple as they look. 
1 got tlie first half dozen alright, 
with a nice even rise of about 
10 inches a step, but then on the 
seventh something wont WTong. 
Instead of 10 inches this one 
works out at about two and a 
half feet, which gives the whole 
thing a rather quaint appearance 
and is definitely hard on the leg 
muscles.
Another thing that amazed me 
was the number of massive boul­
ders that choose to be buried just 
where I wanted to make the stair­
case. Fortunately I had pro­
cured a pick axe which managed 
to get them out after a long 
struggle.
I had never used one of these 





Bylaw 253, which concerns the 
sale and detonation of fireworks, 
received first three readings at 
the Central Saanich council meet­
ing July 5.
The new bylaw prohibits the 
sale and detonation of the ex­
plosive type of firework, the fire­
cracker or squib. Only under ex­
press permit and supervision will 
the detonation of those fireworks 
be countenanced in the munici­
pality.
This conforms with the decis­
ions of other municipalities, and 
provides some continuity from 
district to district.
The bylaw allows the sale and 
detonation of the non-oxplosivc 
type of firework, such as roman 
candles or .sparklers during a 
limited time around Hallowe’en.
BRENTWOOD GARDENS
'k At k k k k
ANNUAL CONTEST IS JUDGED
Portable plant is seen at its Saanichton makoj’s.
JONES OPERATION BOATED 
BY NEW MOBILE UNIT HERE
Complete Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY: FOODS
: Home: Repair' Costs Got Yon;Down?^ ;■ ■ ■
.Get; Yonr Fix-Up,.Paint-Up' Loan From ■
SAANiCH PENINSULA 
'CREDIT:: UN#
2436 Befflcon AveL 
'■’^S-2111
7180 West Sacmich Road 
652-21II
Exceptional sayings on top grade Exterior 
and Interior Oil Base and Latex Paints.
Special While Stock Lasts
$1.66 Lin. Ft.
Open 8 a.m. to 6.30 p.in. Daily
You Can't Rely on the \Veather
on Service!
-jSr PAY YOUR ELECTRIC BILL HEBE 
'A' SAANICH WATER BILLS
★ SUB POST OFFICE 
COMPLETE POSTAL SERVICE
★ B.C. TELEPHONE BILLS SERVICED 
k all PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
^ FAST FILM DEVELOPING 
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
For all your coamoHc noods consult owr experts. 
Wo'ro happy to advise you at any time.
Veteran North Saanich trucker, 
Wesley Jones, has con.sti'UcttHi a 
new portable screening plant for 
use about the Peninsula.
The equipment is designed by 
the owner and has been con­
structed by a Saanichton garage.
Mounted on a heavy truck chas­
sis, the screening plant is power­
ed by two engines. The six-cyl­
inder automotive unit powers the 
feeder and conveyor belts, while 
a small, single-cylinder motor 
drives the vibrator.
it. I’m never going to use one 
again. They have that sneaky 
spike sticking up into the air and 
if you forget about it, it clob­
bers you just about the centre 
of the forehead. I forgot about it. 
FINE OUTHOUSE
While I was busy on thi% 
Stephen was erecting what is un­
doubtedly the finest outhouse for 
miles around, all built of scrap 
two-inch cedar lumber. This is 
not the kind of jerry-built con­
struction that you run into today. 
It should last at least a hundred 
years, by my figuring, and if 
any of the local youngsters want 
to: move it for Halloween, they’re 
going to need a crane and a firm 
qf ;: h6u$e moverk
The rea:son for all this activity 
was not so much love of work, 
but due to the fact that during 
the building bf -the cottage we 
rhade a mistake. Last week, ^my 
WifO; was fr^ng: to rerriedyi that 
mistake and it seemed to; us iLhe 
course of wisdom jib keepi::^ 
her way. Actually it was quite 
a small matter, justfthait: ^ 
put the floor , on upside down, 
butt you know ’ bow - women are 
about these things.
TIME TO LAY THE FLOOK
I remember the: incident :very 
clearSy; bW bad reached^ t^ 
stage of cdhstriiction where it 
was tiine to lay the ilbbr and one 
bJE my work party, it was an all 
male affair, brought me a length 
of floor board.
“Which side do you want up?’’ 
he:'asked,
I examined the wood closely.. 
One ’ side was flat, and dull, 
without any character, but the 
other had deep V groves running 
its length along both edge!?. Snob 
grooves, they were spaced six 
inches apart, would break up the 
monotony of a flat surface and 
give charm and character to the 
whole floor. Ncedle.s.s to say that 
was the side I chose, but I have 
.since boon told that I chose 
wrongly.
True, sand, and dirt, and saw­
dust, does collect in those groove.s 
and true, It is difficult to got It 
out with a braoni, but I still think 
it look.s attractive, and what a 
conversation piece. Do you know 
of anyone else with an upside 
down -'floor?:'
Anyway.s, Pam Hp(>n1 her I irno 
over there with a quick drying 
produbt enlled water putty, tbat 
she linpiKi would fill up the 
grooves, The (fxperlmcni; wasn't 
nltogother m success, Not only 
did th0 Stu ff, I < luui i luj COnsi st - 
oncy of! lliick paint, go Into tlie 
grooves ; i)Vii It went over tlip 
refit of liu‘ flppr,ovoi' her (jlotlies, 
anfl someliow even got: into her 
h'air,:,■
It was at nboiil this point tluii 
.Stephnn and I detddedHint while 
togotharness was all right, it; can 
ho overdone, and If wo stayed 
around and nmde any oomnients, 
that Is just what we would he 
doing. Wo loft lior, oursing tlio 
male sek, and slippi'd rj;u)oily 
away to our labors.
The unit .separates larger sized 
gra\'cl from sand and small 
gauge rocks. The hopper is load­
ed by means of a mechanical 
shovel. The machine transports 
the gravel to the high vibrator, 
whence the material is discharged 
by gravity into the truck or 
trucks.
The unit has been constructed 
in the shops of Mount Newton 
B.A. Service and Welding by 
John Grieve. He was assisted by 
his father, Norman Grieve.
Native son of North Saanich, 
Mr. Jones has operated a truck­
ing business in the area for sev­
eral decades. Latterly he hag 
been joined by his son, Douglas, 
who operates a second truck.
SAAllCHIOli
, Brentwood lawn and garden 
competition was judged on July 
4 by Major G. A. and Mrs. Wig- 
gan, with Harrj'^ Parker of The 
Butchart Gardens adjudicating 
the vegetables.
The annual event is sponsored 
by Brentwood Waterworks Dis­
trict.
Ti'ophies are to be presented at 
a coffee party lo be given for 
award winners in llic near future. 
It is announced that members of 
the public are very welcome to 
view the gardens of successful 
competitors which are listed be­
low:
Best all round garden: Rev. and 
Mrs. G. Harrington, 7105 Hagan 
Road; runner-up: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. I. Douglas, 919 Sluggett Road. 
Best vegetable garden: Air. and 
Airs. Dale Humphries, 1123 Ver- 
dier Ave., runner-up, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. I. Douglas. Best lawn: Mr. 
and Airs. Robert G. Knapp, 1029 
.Stellys Gross Road: runner-up, 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. McGirr, 897
OENTJ^AL SAANICH:
Centeniai Pr®|«ct Still 
UndeciM As Plans
Make Royal Oak Pltamacy Your Service Coatre 
■ '"- Every Day", -.
'"'y:;;;, WE’RE.; HAPPY'to,; HELP YOUL';:




Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, Biyn 
Road, became proud grandpar­
ents when their son-in-law and 
daughter, : Mr. and Mrs. R. Gent, 
Port :Alberhi,: presented them 
with a grandson, Richard Rob­
son, born in West Coast Hospital, 
Port Alberni; on June 28.
Mrs. M.: Meiklejohn and Pat^ 
Oldfield Road, returned hbrrie last 
■week from; a seven-week holiday 
: in ; AlbertA anjd Saskatchewan,. 
They: visited " relatives 4 in ' Loon 
Lakey Sask;, Jasper, Ednionton; 
Provost and Steltler, Alberta, via 
Canadian National Railways.
Airs. P. Benn, Brentwood, is 
relieving at the Saanichton’Host 
Office while Pbstniaster;Ay John­
stone is oh holidays.
Mrs. A. Hafei', Central Saan­
ich ■ Road, returned home last 
\yeek from a/; twb-weelc visit in 
Alamo, /California, wit h her 
daughter, Jerene- Mrs. D. Briscoe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pettigrew and 
daughters,' Golleen, ! Cathy and 
Sharon, Vancouver, were week­
end guests at the honre of Mrs; 
Pettigrew’s mother, Mrs. E. Ma­
hon, Jeffrey Road, last week. 
They also visited Mrs. Petti­
grew’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr.: and Mrs. T. Scott and f;tm- 
ily, IVIount Newton Cross Road, 
while fiore.,
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, L. Fa rrell, DonGy Road, for 
the past week wore Mrs, Farrell’s 
brother-in-law ami sister, Mr. and 
Mj’h J. M, Murphy, and sons, 
Franklin and John, Allarjo, Al- 
berfa,:--
A few people from the B,C. 
Centennial Vintage car tour visit­
ed Mr. and Mr.s. V. A. Boauniont, 
7129 Ea,st Saanich Road, for 
luncheon, Sunday, July 10. The 
gue.sts wore; Frarilc Appolbo, the 
lour co-oi'dlnator; Vorn Beaumont 
Jr., the n.ssistnnt rn ordlnntor and 
Ins wife, Joy; Mr. and Mr.s. Don 
Elhvyn and .son Doug, with the 
lour service truck; Mr. and Mrs, 
George Rlnko with tlie tow truck; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holam and 
family / with tlieir 1911, Napier, 
and Mr, and Mr.s, C]l,ff Seroggie 
and familyi wlih tiielr 1910 Ruk- 
sel-Knlght.:
By BERT GKEEN 
Central Saanich trails sadly 
in its Centennial project arrange- 
ments.. In the face of a regret­
table confusion of opinion and a 
marked lack of public co-ordina­
tion regarding the question of a 
suitable memorial, there is at the 
rriorhent no particular objective 
in .view.'':
“The initiative must come from 
organizations in Central Saanich. 
Couhcil can only approve or dis­
approve a particular project,’’ 
said Reeve R. G. Lee.
Money available to finance a 
Centennial project is approxi­
mately $10,000, half pi which ac­
crues to the municipality in the, 
form of sieniof government 
grants. It is stipulated that the 
project must be completed by De 
cember/ 1967.
ISWIAIMING:; Pobu
Bri ef histPry of the y circuin- 
stances to date reveals a chain of 
unfortivnate: ; circumstances; A v 
Centennial f committee was form­
ed to wpi'k with the Centennial 
committee of i ebuhcil and a rec­
ommendation to construct a 
swimming pool was approved. .
Public protest.s caused council 
to reverse its decision and the 
Centennial committee of public 
organizations thereupon resigned. 
Council has since considered oth­
er possibilities which have been 
advanced by individual local or­
ganizations. Second choice, of a 
museum to house artifacts and 
machinery of the pioneer era, has 
rim into considerable oppositibh, 
notably from Saanichton PTA.
Reeve Lee teported tp council 
that the PTA favors the improve­
ment of Centennial Park facilities 
by the addition of tables and cov­
ered fireplaces.
bowlingJ^reen
South Saanich Women’s Insti-
Stellys Cross Road. Most color­
ful garden: Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Bacon, 895 Clark Road; runner- 
up, Mr. and Mrs. W. Grafton, 924 
Verdier Ave. Best Shrubs and 
trees, Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer, 
812 Delamere Ave., runner-up Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Thomson, 7049 West 
Saanich Road. Best rockery, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Palmer.
ing green, and a number of indi­
viduals have proposed that the 
money be spent on the provision 
of roadside rides and trails lor 
horses. Reeve Lee said that it: is 
of the utmost importance that the 
project ultimately selected should 
have a wide appeal and be of last­
ing benefit to the community.
“It should originate with the 
]ieople fhemselves. If local or­
ganizations are willing to take 
the load, council will give the ut­
most support,’’ he promised.
NOT 'EXPENSIVE
In regard to the proposed mus­
eum to house artifacts and ma­
chinery of the pioneer era. Coun­
cil Centennial committee chair­
man Councillor Mrs. M. E. Salt 
said, “A lot of people probably 
think that an elaborate building 
costing a great deal of money is 
proposed, but this is not so. A 
simple building to maintain the 
valuable exhibits in safety should 
be well within the range of the 
money available.”
;;C^OI)'(C2UALITStf
BEGONIAS - GARDEN ’MUMS 




1938 Cultra Ave., Saanichton 
652-1476
Record Producer
The Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club reports that for the month 
of June, the highest record in the 
junior three-year-old ; class was 
Warwick Pug’s Sylvia;
A daughter of Warwick Prin­
cess Prince Vic, owned and bred 
by J. A. Wrighty of ;^aiiichton^ 
she produced at the age of three 
years, 135 days, in 305 days, lOj; ' 
434 lbs; of milk, * 505 lbs.: of faU y - 
4.84 per cent.
Canada’s Air Cadet movement is 
supei’vised by more than 7,400 adult ; - 
volunteers who serve as commit­
tee members, officers and instruc- 
tute has suggested a public bowl- tors with the squadrons. ' ^
■2
Patricia Bay Highway and 




LcfU’i.’.'j Iln.'iiivviKKl every iiour, 
frvim T-'*/,'ivni fi’Sh p.irl 
Lciivcf? Mill Bay, every hour, 
from 8:0ft n.ni. to 7;00 p.m, 
Sundayft iincl Mollday.s—Extrft
i,/(iii,vc(s BrciitwinKt (U V:.W p.rn, 
, 'Jintl 8!'30 p.m, ::■■ ' ri','
TeriVrit Mill Boy nt 8:00 p,my mid
"'AiOO '
Coaafc 'Ferries ■■■ Iitd.
CA¥EmN CAMPERS
Maniifa<ituror.<5 of Cnmpor.s 
A local INDUSTRY
ai-15 KoiiiiiiK Omm Ud. 
TOOIMNE nO'ITLED GAS 










lUW .'BATUIOIA BAY IIIGIIWAV




Biwnit bow iuoi Otl l*nNhic1w 
, I>on.len»,
'Mickr/ OiiTiee-'JInmId
Pjisl liol 1 s ill 1 jirn iin re .. , iasliloils i n applianefes .; v 
' evoi'l iliiii g-' '.to'Jiri tii^v^yoai' ;lioi':a;c;: tijiipo;‘tlio; iiii'Pti 




. ij »(5 ;Y6i,M"y'Convoii"ii'o"nt':
;;::y;;:; :;P:A;l'QN;:Aooonni;;Wi il^o Hcvwn Paymoni.
Dlal:382.714J—Afjk lor ••TolophoiW'.Shopplng^ :Of:,:Toll FWi55onltl»y6liW,;
}■ /
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PLANS of the Sidney Medical Building to plant ti^s on the sidewalk outside the new .structure on Beacon Ave. have caught the popular fancy,
Many residents of the district have urged that the 
village follow the plan through by the ornamental plant­
ing of such small trees as Japanese plum throughout the 
length of Beacon Ave.
A former Californian, who prefers to hide behind a 
cloak of anonymity, suggested that such a planting could 
spell the difference between an attractive centre and a 
depressing street. She cited the city of Washington as an 
example.
^ ^ project has called to the mind of many in the
village the urgent need of an overall development plan 
for the commercial area of Sidney. The long-range plan­
ning committee is already concerning itself with the 
future development of the community. Some encourage­
ment in this planning might spell a new lease of life for 
the community.
Young Contestants Line Up For .Photographer
me CHURCHES
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The R.ev. K M. King
-JULY 17 - TRINITY 6
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay
Holy Communion   8.00 a.m.
Family Service ........ 11.00 a.m.
ST. -ANDREW’S, Sidney
Morning Prayer ..-,11.00 a.m. 
Thursday _ ____ 9.00a..m.
ASSEMBLY OF COD
9182 East Saanich Koad 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Contestants for the title Miss Sidney pictured several weeks ago by Dave Campbell
.Sunday School ...............10.00 a.m.
Worship ......... . .11.00 a.m.
EvenLng Seiwice  ____ 7.30 p.m.
'I'uesday; Pi’ayer and 
Bibie Study ___8.00p.m.
Friday: Young People’s 
Service ............... S.OOp.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Chui'di and worship with us.
STUDENTS CALL FOR CROSS 
COUNTRY TRAILS IN AREA
Central Saanich students are 
pi'essing for bridle paths. Letter 
signed by 29 students has been 
sent to the reeve and council of 
Central Saanich.
Copy of the letter follows:
re..
We, the undersigned high 
i school and junior high school stu- 
' dents, are greatly interested in
: IN Gentry Saanich; ther^ll rages a; very minor dispute
; 1 oyer library service. The dispute is minor because it sides of roads be developed for 
involves merely the source of service, rather than the re- the purpose of ti'amint^ and en- 
fentioh of the servuce. = : 1 couragement of cross country
: ; For months the municipality has been left out of the i running and competitions.
■ agreement betw^h Victoria; and the outside municipal-1 U . rnore suitable conditions 
ities;. Despite protests afid meetings with the city and the, could be made available for such , 
library tibard ho change has been yn-ought in the adminis- cross country running and train- i
the agreement : by which the library is Offered. ’ ing we feel that many more boys j ^ 
.Atfirst-handTtwouldappearthatthecityhasnointen- 
; tion of sulimitting to any proposal from so small an area, 
y; ; It stih might prove beneficial to hhe municipality to 
change its dliegiance fmtn the:. Greater Victoria Library
i 1 •I'H ri o+r»? />4r :\T.r%nrt rvrxn "Dfi-
Glound, Murray Sluggett, Jack 
Dodds. Terry Elkson, Dave Sedg- 
man, Gaiw Kerth, Greg Newton, 
Mike Price, Shirley McGaughey, 
Carl Olsen, Ful Bauersacks, Tony 
^. . . IValker, Gil Newton, Richard
atue, Jim Eastings, Jack Rayne, ^ poole, Reg Raper, Doug Wonna- 
T-en Smith, Dave Laud, Bob * cott, Rick Rolf, Colin Elfin.
Will Clark, Vern Benn, Jim Me-




SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN 
ADDED AT^ BRENTA ...
BY POPULAR DEMAND
which looks askance; at the district to ^^t 
gional Library, whibh might prove a rnbre devoted caterer 
the-readers; oT'Ceritral'Saanich,!"'
Towns es
and young men would take paiT 
in this ; great sport, which, devel­
ops courage, stamina and spont- 
manship.;/
Central Saanich could perhaps 
become the centre of an annual
cross country championship. : ' 
:jSigned:J ■ Dale; Stewart, ::Da:ve
Baade, Da.yid Owen, Bob ; Malman,
■the people of Sidney have expressed little con­
cern at the, prospect of changing from a village to a 
town, there is neither great enthusiasm nor strong resist-
Announceinent by Municipal Affairs Minister D. R. J. 
Campbell that the ;community ;will change status at the
eiid;oLithe j^ar has;been :heard withvalmost completefin- 
difference.
There will be some resistance to the proposal as the 
slight increase in operating costs is learned.
The, change; was ihevitable. The piblicy of the depart­
ment is to police; the populations of municipalities quite 
closely;;‘ ASi Sidney goes into the category of population 
beyond 2,500 the;; incorporation is modified: V
There is more -status than substance in the proposal.
: Some bf us may well prefer to be citizens of a town with 
; its^^^c^ population and; importance
than a village. If we feel that way we must be prepared 
to pay for our pleasure.s.
To some the minister will be the man who led the way 
; ; be the nian responsible for our
; pTedicarheht.; probably somewhere in between. ■
in; OUK--i>LARINE VIEW .DINING ■ ROOM"










r ;WE; feature; ROAST; prime ribs of; beef
Witnesses
Jehovah’s Witinrsses bave an­
nounced that E. A. Adamson,of 
V^ictoria-will be a speaker on their 
conference program scheduled 
for,;Vancouyer’s Empire StaJiufn,'
August 3-7.
; The Watch Tower Society has 
arranged for a; series of "conven­
tions .throughout ; North"
South, America for 1966 and 1967 
with principal speakers ; drawn 
from Witness headquarters in 
Brooklyn, New York and branch; 
offices in various lands. \
PHONE 652-2282 FOR RESERVATIONS
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE
We preach Qirist Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
Again




7.30 p.m.^—^Evenii^ Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—^Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting,
A Friendly Welcome to All
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
' EVERY, SU?m AY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . , ; .. 10.00a.m.
The Lord’s Supper : .11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ;; ; l! . ,7B0 p.m.
SUNDAY,; JULY M7—7.30 p.ni. 
Mr. William Dawes of Trail
Wednesday,; 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study ; ^
“Behold, now is the accepted 
:time,’’ “Behold, now is the day 
of salv'ation.’’“Beliold, I come 
quickly.
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge — 656-19S0 
Rev. Howard C. McDianoHd 
SUNDAY, 2TULY 17 
ST. P.AUL’S—Malavtew and FHtSt
Seivice  _______ __ 11.30 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Oorve 
Service  ................ 10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich United Chnrches 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday
School ..................... 9.45a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 





PASTOR H. C. WHITE
Sabbath School . . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 ajn, 
Dorcas Welfare—Tues., 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
“Faith For Today” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 ajm. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHIXIY" 
Sundays on following radio 
statlOEis:
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 9.^ a.m. 
- VISITORS V/ELCOME —
Third of twelve principles of 
the Baha’i World Fadth:
THE FOUNDATION OF ALL 
RELIGIONS IS ONE. Krishna, 
Moses, Zoroaster, Buddha, 
Chi'ist, Muhammad, taught the 
same spiritual truths, each in 
His. time. ; ,
Phone 656-2387 T




Fifth St, 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ava.





Evening Service ...: - ; 7.30 p.m.
; Prayer Meeting—’Tues/ 7.30 pm. ‘ 
Family; Night—Pridayl.7.30 p.m;;
•Leffers"'I’d Editor
W TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WICSCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
; . Family Worship ..10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..... 7:3o!p.m.
APPRECIATED •
Deluge of;heautifiU cards,^1^ 
fers of encoufagement;' flowei’s 
and gifts,;and the prayers of my 
loved ones and friends during, my 
. lengtiiy .stay in hospital wore ap­
preciated more than words can
oversell,
^ May I .say a grateful “thank 
you” to each and every one of 
tiie.se thoiightful people, and to 
the ones wlio took time from 
their bu.sy lives to come and vi.sit
MORE : ABOUT, 
tGontSnuod > rom: Page Onel
me, many thank.s. Special thank.s ' 
to Mr. Ed ketoham for hi.s help 
and kindne.s.s. Being told that I 
wn^ mis.sed. and having a wonder­
ful lioine to eorne to, helped to 
make me well, of tlii.s I am quite 




tlie parents of the
,; only.'■''J,0(Xi,;'.'';eatr.,;searc(dy;''expect:.},
,;;;.,';:;voiing;;;'';t'epresentatlotv;:.;,
.suige, ; \\’e. h  two
; t ; ProjKispd ; agitiemont;; is ;sriocl-j;boys involved in last Monday ev* 
flcally (or ilio llrst year’s opera-}ening’s unfortuhatir hoallriK ae-
Bay, wish io
' agement. ' Provisions of: the lab :| express;,our Ilianks and appreelO" 
est draft vvore fully dlscussed by j bqir to all those who assisted - in
;::'';:::Maybp,;;'A'.,;':,:Vy:;:,''Topnc';:'',wlth;:';tho;i:'',l'riv;';veseue"'an'd;ea re,e';;,;:'
;;v. ; reeye‘i of the participating,munl-l t We; wish to tliank 'Stan Rad* 
„ elpalltle.s,hiduding Reeve , Leo.,, j eliffe, locii! .f i,slieiies otflcc'i',; lILs 
J'he fact that Central Saanlc-H quick adIdn wiihnut regard for
... for wide is the gate, and 
broad is tlie way, that leadeth to 
destruction. . .’’ Matt 7:13.
Will you travel with me for a 
few weeles and enjoy, a vac-ation 
with my famiy and rne. Our des­
tination i.s Lo.s Angoe.s and wo are 
travelling by ear and camping 
'Phe trailer is quite a con­
venience since it; can bo set up in 
, a very few min- 
utes, and it is 
vv u I f r llglu i n 
, ea.se it luins., ,Tt
in most cases, quite
simple—win rnore and more customers spread over a Wider
andAvider area. Nothin^g^ you find them,selS them, satisfy
them and re-sell them so quickly and economically as the skilled 
use of your telephone. Here are just a few profit-making Ideas.
cdoes tiioi appear as a signatory to 
1)u‘ ngveernent does not prejudloo 
the continued us(j of library fa- 
ellities by; the inunldpallt,v, said
contain.s not 
only s i e oiling 
pi ace.s .for -six 
hut a table and 
iM'iieiies for .six 
and a small 
pl;u'(.' to ccKik, 
.;’rriivel bn tlie; 
tnodf'vn frwway 
iiiivgrent for eovoring ground in a 
iuirry.; liundredk of em'.s travel- 
ling nt higli spt,axis with limited 
iher,gine t rnffift grndiinT graties," 
easy (?orn(?r.s are emi.se.s for jio- 
leniial' aeeldotiis;' ; 'rhe;'ens(‘ .of 
driv!ng:,::eaus,os.;eurelessneHs ■ami 
then deslruetion. 'Phe slowr-r 
country roads, narrow, and. diffi- 
i cult tiro no't as,likely to lead to a.
i)
Call for Orders Salesman on tho vying
the reeve.;. The aim has booit to!
Ins own persinuihiiatbly was.illr- rsimilar liesunieti'on,,
.eetly responsible;' foi'i Saviiig the . Goi'l saw this?; HeAvatiied ihat 
bqy«. h'orn the'hurnlng;boat.; e j ppoplb \vho travel ;tlie easy road 
VV'e also vs’isli to eoinnierifl JfH'k ; P<“ki’k'boi^ are h-ov, wbere 
Ikiimer of Mreniwnn/I tvUn ,1, . 'key tire a law unto ilietnFelves, Mr nj.(b,iVt'o! tl!', nt de,'an.K'iloti. Yt't iho.se
• hr ought the l,ioys UvlK) eheose the narrow way,
10 Hiiiety. , I wiiere Lied direct.s (he lil’e after
, -Mr. andMr.H, A, M. Lideii Uke person yields hi.s life to Him 
: Mr. andMrs. G,MeWilliam i tkwugh ;salvat,lon,,; the^, jieople
tentatively etiU!Ulaied :for the liF
year; of oixmilion. The (otaUii -
make an few ehange.s a.s possible 1 
In tlie text In order to ncceler* 
tde the take oVer by the now'
"'Board,.;.."..
Budget of $4113,325 has been!
to be shared by Vletrnia, .Siuin- July 9,
. ieh, Oak Bay; and Ksquimnlt, Icbh ]
;:ihesum '"of,, .$10,375'.12.10 he'r'■'
1
su of ,$10,375 ,(2.10 .per 
,"■ ieenttt'ln'tTKiteeF of 'the';'expocted i" 
eonirilnition of: Central Saanleh.
■.Tills ri i:he,/,o/il.i, i efereiiee, lo the 
inuiilf'iptilliy l.'i il'ie lext' of the 
draft.
New meihod :.,ot:',,,..„eost;;assess-;
■ ;; qumt abaodotiw the praetiee of 
;^'' ."r.aIeulHtl»ig "efmrgcH "entirely:^;on 
i t he niihii1x>r of books horrowttd.; 
Cha'rge.s to,..;;be ,,ba.sed ■ on ,a
''"';R>jTOUl.a of 73 per'ccat'bmJc 'uaage 
"uaiiitt 75,';per:eent:.;poptda|llon"l>ased
i ju'i'ive .nt eternal life,, Whleh'roml 
; are you 'on? Your Own fast, road 
to desiruelion or <;{.,w:Ps road to
This hlg-city,truck doakir luiti rio pfoblein, 
about kcoplnq in touch with his many cus­




domonstraiionti, solicit orders nod maintnin
fully planned routino of Lonp Distance calls, 
Think of tho convonience! Ho has liiu cub* 
fomora at hiti finaoitips and koopa right up 
with thoir roquiromenls. Cost is nogliqibla 
cbmpartid with operating local offices. 
Fin.-illy. this dealer also lists a ZENITH nvim- 
bei in Key coriuos like Nanaimo, Kfintloopa 
, apd rkihctj Giuago, Itonable&cuatomois and 
pco.spccts duko to call him without cost to 
1hemse!ve,5--;!!vother valuable buslnoss-
buaoiiiM ■ i., ■
This .salosman is on a trip througli his 
company's matket area, oxtondinq from 
Vancouvot to tho Lakohead. Ono of the most 
useful thinos lie carries is his B.C. TEL Long 
Difitnneo Crodit Card.
Tliis cnnbles liim to mnko Lono Distance calls 
from i^nyw/wrc. Ho uses it con.5tantlv to con­
firm appolnlmonts at his next .stopover and 
contact incorivoniontly located accounts.
Ho also keeps in daily touch/of course, with 
hood odica: reporting on progress; channel- 
llnomdors, querio-s and complaints for fast 
iiciion; collecting frosh leads tie lio flies from 
point 10 point,
■ ITis potiodiG ‘'swing ll'itouolt thoiorriiory”is" 
quite an cxponslvo horn of bvothead. Long 
DIsffinco onBuro."!!,. at minimum cost, ihiu hw, 
conipnny gets ovory last cent of value from it,
This busy Solos Monoflor,"tours” his orftti In 
a rnomirigr-with B.C.TEl'sSo^uonco Call- 
Ing sofvico,' '
Hri Gimply gives tlio:oporntor the list of Long 
Diatunco luimbers ha wants, She gets thorn 
for him in the right order and at tho intervals 
most convenient for his other work.
Ho holds regular Conforonco Calls, too, 
witli his company's throe other oflioo.s in 
Calgary', Winnipeg and Toronio-all four of 
thorn on the lino together, tnlkinq and lision- 
ino as though they vvere in the same soom, 
Tliere’s no'ond to the profli-maki.qg uses of 
properly plrmnod Long Disliince calling, Ask 
,b'k' b>ipbtipnced Cornmui’ilcatloh! 
C,xphrtfi to explain .some of the poituilsifkiias 
f'or‘yh;/,i>-t5(,rine':'-,:-; niuut.aliy
tion. Conlaat him TODAY.
.'itViDU'.
Tliree; Funeral'.Gltapels A.edicated,




: lit .Siiluuy^; Cali 386'2211
If catliitg long iMmee. a.tk tha o/)it.ri»frj'r 
farZf'NITH 7000 (thafei« na clmga).
A ^ ft e. sk m//m L'owMBfA mmmi cmmmr
svittiwa .■ riKcr'ft.owkn't:rgi’JoAtXr-HCwu 'fL'i’.’lfl?*;.!. ,• cmc-utT t\r. xNtwDimo AND AiAnM htm®. ov,,«
.. ■
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS D!RECTORY #
OONTRACTOKS — BUIJJ»OZING EUECmiCAI^-Coatinued
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND GRAVEL — ROCK
SOIL
ROM cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanicli Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royak Oak GR 9-1884
1 CHRIS. DRESSER
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
General Conlractoi'





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hov&y Road, Saanichton 
, PHONE 6S2-aSl
i^yci MAim
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 









FOR FINE . FINISHING V 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2^5 or^ 658-^79;: 1^
J. B. WEISS
Coastriictien
will build you sin 
JllS.OOO N.H.A. HOME FOB 
.5;i,000 DOWN 
'■JT/Dt; Included ; ;




Now is the time to prepare that 
driveway. Complete service—• 
Gravel to Blacktop.





painting and DECORATING 
Spray or BruHli 
— PHONE 666-1632 —
AA. J. SUTHERLAND
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maltei 
PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING tmd PAIhrnNG 
PHONE (ffic-ioli.;
Be :tMxe;:;Decorators:'
F.x((>i’l«r or Interior Painting
■ For Fi'ce Estlmnles Coll :
Pliono 6K6-326:» V 37-tf.
FRED S. TANTOM
2123 MnI'.iviow Ave. * Sidney, B,C.
K;<t(fTiior, Interior Pninting 
, . , pniieriimiKlng
- 656-2529FM^e KHttnuites
Adrian Grootveld
INI'ICiilOK lOXTERKHl ' 
PAINTER, PAPERH.'tNtSEit,
b'n'e Ivsliniules • Pliotie 6J>(>-'2261
Fl.KCTiaCAL, - RADIO
Keep Up To Date
Read The Review!
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
K. C, STACEY
Bus.; (J56-2042 - Res.: 658-2663
Ibrne's Electric Ltil.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
OUTBOARDS MARINE ENGINES
I'XORISTS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
Tliat Counts’’




Something Diffei’ent in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
Helcswa/s FIswer Sh®p]
P.O. Box 613 • 656-331S
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chlriese FOod or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Dnck- 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
'■ Moderate ' Bates;';.
; Wm. J, Clark;- Manager V
marinas;
Sheltered . Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats ior ; Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
tsehum;;harbour, ;; ■
r:;;; Swartz ;Bay;'Road■ 
Operators' R. Mathews. Ci Rbdd,
PHONE 656-2832 -- ; i; '
: ^39ti
40-Pt. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master ; 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK
D.H.MtKAY





30 ttt lO Pt, Cednr Pf'k^ '
^ Priranry LiMo Work,
Swurti: Bay lid.: . ;„. flMW-iaa
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney • CM-2()33
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furnltare, Crock­
ery, Tools, otc. Y
:UPHOLSTERV:
Slip CovorB - Repairs- New r 
FurniUire i Ro-coverhis • Samples 
Uon\. Ciujhions - Curlaiiut 
'-v;,,,riOUSSKU'
Fmv ISHlImatcH • «5fl-2127 
-1(1651 MeDonnlil Piivk Rond —
DAN’S \ DELIVERY
' PHONE 656-2012;' ' 
IIOMidonee 656-2705 
Lnwn Mower Sales tmd Sen'lno
Phnne EV 4.4023 - .1, Dempnter
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
MnUrrw and llplinldtery 
oUtoMnnnfadtire iiml Renovi n 
M14 Oimdrn 81. « Vldarlw, B.C,
On'OMEl'IllSTK
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phoue 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
.Sales and Service
Robt. Scliololiold, D.O.S. 
Geo, Barlmont, XXO«S.
'''vOMlws'Dimm'''
9 a.m. • W iMkon, I p.m. • S p.m. 
...'I'Pimlay to Htitnrday. , 
Opt<»»netri«l,ln Attendance 
WwiliMitfdayM und .SntiinlayB
JflaiW lle«ieiMi' Avewkie''"- '
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD, 








HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 6SG-230G
TRACTOR WORK, . PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wauled. Phone 656-2757 or 65G-2878.
16tr
FOR SALE-4:onilnne(l
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cutV Use A-K Moss I-Qll, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals 0965) Ltd. 656-1100. IStf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3201. 4tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR-DOOR 
standard si.x; 1955 Plymouth 






2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 65B-219S 9-tf
RAKE, BiVLE AND 
Call Henry Deans, 
21tf
EXi>. MAN WITH ALL 
ment will top, limb, fall 








PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St,. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
a
LEARN TO DRI\OS. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing Sd'.ool. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24tf
18 FT. CRUISER, FULLY 
equipped, best condition, $1700. 
Phone 65G-2S91. 26-3
FOR SAOP-Coiitiimcd
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
uito- this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 
pai'ticulars phone 656-2.512. 21tf
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Ociks Poultry 
Farm, Dowmey Road. 26tf
ONE LARGE LOT. FRONTAGE 
70 H, depth 212 ft. Rest Haven 
Drive. Sidney. On water and 
sewer. Clear, good garden land. 
Price ,$2700. Phone 6.56-1910.
27tf
THINKING OF SELLING ?
We have a demand for acreage 
and waterfront homes.
CaU Ted Qicirtres 
MAYFAIR REALTY 
Phone 386-2955 or Res., 385-.550S
24-5
BREAD, FRESH OR FROZEN, 
whole wlieat, unbleached white 
and special “ulcer-fine.” Sun­
days to Thursdays, 4-7 p.m. Ph. 
656-3054. 1950 John Road. Mrs. 
P. Foote. 28-1
PAUIJNE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weawng, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
Copp. Post Office). 5tf
FOR SALE—Continued
LOT, 80x150, FACING SEVEN'H-I 
St. in Sidney. Near elementary 
school, water and sewer avail­
able, good garden soil, side ■ 
■ walk. Phone 656-3375 or write 
Box 271, Sidney, B.C. 25-4
I ■ FOR SALE
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
^ PHONE : 6S6-2242\;;: :: :V^ 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
—~ Courteous Service -—
IF YOU HAD DRIVEN THIS 
car as long as we have you 
would want a change! Four 
; Avheels, four doors, four seats, 
four cylinders; 1954 Austin 
A-35. : Looks: like an auto de­
signer’s nightmare. Goes like a 
clock. Leather seats a bit scuf­
fed but comfortably saggy 
cushions. We would keep it only 
we like our new car better. 
Come and bounce it around and 
make an offer—-it’s a good little 
; car! 656-3669. n * :; 28-1
AMPLIFIER, T H O R C RAF T 
Mustang. 2 months old with 10” 
speaker. $85:; 656-1868. 28-1
WOOD ; A N D C O A L STOVE. 
Good condition. $25. Phone 
656-3159.':;:;'28-1
Seclusion with easy access to 
store and transportation, with 
tide-water lapping itlie bade of lire 
lots. The 3 lots provide a gar­
dener’s paradise. The shade and 
fruit trees bring to niind the free 
ajid easy living of our first ances­
tors. Part of the house is new 
with modern kitchen, bathro<oni 
and two bedrooms. The old fire­
place in the living ixK>m whispers 
peaceful contentment Relax and 
dream out the closing day in the 
sunroom which reacltes out to tire 
we.st to catch the last rays of the 
setting sun. Where can you get 
Comfort, Convenience and Relax­
ation for ,$15,000. Let us show^ 
you through. By appointment 
onljn'":"' ■. ."l'
Oak library table, $40; antique in­
laid b'owed-fi'ont chest of di'aw- 
er.s, $200; .seven-piece oak dining 
room suite, $75; inalrogany occa­
sional table, $40; antique swivel 
mirror, $35; Duncan Phyfe end 
table, $45; modern china cabinet, 
$45; vanity with swivel mirror.s, 
.$35; walnut buffet, $45; antique 
love seat, $60; Victorian small 
pi;mo, $125; nest of three tables, 
$40; antique, oak corner cup­
board, $75; Windsor backed arm 
chair, $27.50.
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
MODERN, NEW THREE-BED- 
room house. 10428 Rest Haven 
Drive, Sidney. Opposite Har­
bour Road. Large living room 
with fireplace, cabinet electric 
kitchen with dining area, four- 
piece bathroom, shower. Extra 
roughed-in plumbing in high, 
dry, full basement. Oak floors 
in living I'oom' and all bed­
rooms. Carport, paved drive­
way, landscaped. (After lum­
ber and labor strike houses are 
going up but I will stay to old 
price.) Leaving Island. Phone 
656-1910. ■ 27tf
1960 VAUXHALL CRESTA, 6- 
cylinder, 19,000 miles. Phone 
. 656-3054. Mrs. Foote. 28-1
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 —
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING^
Kitchen Cabinets;,- Mill;Work ; 
Finmiture • - -Sash and Door - 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitcheD: & Anderson • 656-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS;; LTD.
' 9899 .sixth:' ST.;'"sroNBYi
I" :,;';:;, : :656-1432,:;':—';;,656-3505;;;',:,',:':;:':',
kitchen Cabinets •; Remodeling 
; Sash ; ■ Store Fixtures 
Churcli Funiitnre a Specialty 
Free Estihaates ;
P. A. Pltilipchalk (PliH)
“M It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT DRESSMAKING ' A N D 
alterations. iPr’ompt scrvice. 
: Patricia SquireS' 9819 Fifth St. 





POI.i;ON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, blade worlc. 
Phono 6.56-,3550. Itf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR - FOR 
firat-claas service and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. Same-day service 
on all repair.'!; 2.5 year.*!' exporl- 
onco. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. 656-2555.
BHTGIIT ; SllCJRTIE COA’l'S AND 
enpe .stole.'! rnade from your older 
furk. : Dotachnble cfdlarR made 
from necIqilc'ccK. lllgliCHl refer- 
onceR, Drridon and Edinburgh, 
Tel..,383-6220,.
3AN1TARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
iSidnov C’-leun-Ui),' liny Bowentt. 
T50.1.920’''.':241f
DEEP FREEZE,; LIKE NEW; TS- 
: cu^ ft. ;;$i5P;;;;:alsb; 1^ Chev
ii. corrpe, $'75. Plrdne ; 656-3205 af­
ter 6 p.m. 28-1
DI^D ^
; *'cerrts^per'-bag ;dellyei'S''Mihirnt!rh ■'
Sidney Village. Modern home 
with spacious rooms well planned 
and tastefully finished. Modern 
electric kitchen with built-in fea­
tures. Large living ix>om with 
fireplace and large dining area. 3 
bedrooms. Lai’ge: recreation room 
in basement. Double plumbing. 
Phone for appointment. $23,250.
I'*..';...;.'
Remodelling: throughout has j u st 
been; completed. 2-bedroom home 
close to school, store and trans­
portation . $10,500.
2 adjacent :one-acre;;iots’ in I Ard­
more District. $4,500.
Sidney Realty Limited;-; 656-2622
Bin ; MacLeod.................. 656-2011
.John Bruce..................... 656-2023
ALCO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Qeaned 
WaUs Washed
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.: 3836153
■A'-Mtf
ST. \TNGENT de;PAUL ; 
SAANICHTON STORE 
■jV USED FURNITURE '
-sir appliances ‘
-sir t;(XOTHING
All proceeds are:;given-to the needy. 
Contributions and donations are ;;
', . alwayswelconie.'
ST. VINCENT de: PAUL ; 
(Opposite Saanichton- Fire Hall) 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 12-5 p.m 
- PHONE: 652-1.941''
‘TREES ARE MY 
" : BUSINESS”
DEEP WELL PUMP; SHALLOW 
well pump;' pressure tank, 
thermostat control, all auto­
matic, all fittings, 'floats. Phone 
656-1776. 28-1
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIOR 






7-CU. FT. “SERVEL" PROPANE ;
ref ligerator w i t h two gas 
. bottles, $75; two wheelsand 
tires for Volkswagen, : good ; 
condition, $10 each; car top ; 
carrier for Volkswagen, as 
new, $12.50; “Ansco Regent”: 35 
m.m. ; ;projector, almost : new;
: with spare bulb, $45. Phone 
'::r. 656-2736.'''■ r:;.'::;:; '.;:28-l':;:'
FIREPLACE AND; STOVE 
wood. $14 per load and hauled. 
: d. Carlson, 656-3309. 28-2
(IRACKED: EGGS;^: (^.^orciAn; 
: ;F^m, Sidney. 16tf
five;, bags. ;Glarn6rgah;Fann;" pli.: 
656-2807. lllf
28 r FOp'T^ ;h^ trailer;
; newly; ; decorated,- must: ■ sell, 
$1995 or best: offer, phone Len
m :m m;mm;m::m::m M
ONE ; PROPELLER; :; 22 - INCH 
diameter, i6’t:pitch, right; hand, 
: : 114 inch bore.; 656-2485. 26tf
MORRISON’S
EASIEST PLACT:^ IN; TOWN 
TO MAKE A DEAL!
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon: : 
;; Licence 43975 -:t:-$lW^
61 THAMES; Panel.
BLACK CURRANTS, 30 CENTS 
per pound; Cascades, 25 cents; 
Logans, 2,5c. Cheaper if you 
pick; Mns. Brail hwaite, 656-1679
DOMINION DAY 
; CELEBRATION; ; : 
We ai'o; pleased as olcl-tlme bu.si- 
:ne.s,s people, who have scon Sidney
grow to bo one of ilhc: finest town.s 
in Brit i.sh Columbia that wo bo- 
liovo file Celebration Comrnittoo 
sliquld luave a I'cal pat on the back 
for the way the parade, and cclc- 
l)rat ions wore liamlled this ye{ir,
COCHRAN SHOE STORE
Orx'iv Fi'iday Nights 'Til S i^.m. 




and I'e-malto, Fornuniy of Vanomi- 
wr. Elsie Knowles, Quick sorviee,
: Phone ONV'ra:: ; ; .. : 19lf
CUSTOM KOTUVATING, 








CHAIN-SAW WORK, THEE FAIX
ing, wood cutting. Toppijig, free 
cstlmateu, Phono GR 9-71C0 or 
EV 2-9595. Wf
MAlNTENANCI'l AMD (IFNERAL 
ii/uidynum, Carpentry and oemenl 
vvui'k. Pit Amo.s Nunn, r)5(!'2178,
2:tt.f
Hir.i.'s niS’iDM TiiAcrnn WORK 
, RotovVit'ing, post, holes,.blade work, 




, OF CARS ON THE 
"'.'ISLAND"
:': nA'honal :motoiis:






37 INTlilRNATIONAI/Panel, , '
, .Side .wliuiovv.s, 'twlieel .Urivc, 
fi'ont,''winch,',;.''::..:,:;'.;:.'-'.;.'.$1195
59 AUS'ITN Panel 1-Ion : $49!i 
65 ClIRYSLER Saivitdga 300' Se­
dan, :Every eoiicclvablc iuxitry 
option • " owner's name bii. rc- 
' quest;,' Balmico: b-Ycai’, bO.OOn- 
Mile WOnTauly, ; Cost new, 
$5,600, NOW $3,795
ON YATE.S EV .PBIT'I
Ov('r Half a Century 
"Tile Most: Respeeli'd Nnrm*
1 n t lie Aui'innotive Industry"
Licence J4447 -..$695
60 VAUXHALL Station Wagon. 
Licence 28929 .. .$895
60 PLYMOUTH Sedan. 
Licence 438809 ,-$695
60 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door 
Hardtop.
Licence 63203 ;..ri$1495
::; EASY TERMS ; t 







, Licorux' 40895 : $795
60 AIJ.STIN .‘Mslaii, 
Licence 8870 .,
59 PIWMOU'm Fury Hdi'dtop. 
Licence 3949 :; : ; : : . $895
.59 CHEVROLFn’ SiHlan, 
IJcenee 40947 , $795
59 HTNGER Gazelle, 
' ::iilceiicc 48817 .: :.$595
'Island's l/argp»t' AiulMfeJl:'■ 
:;.:';':'::';'''''Pi'ogn’;si>ivo':i>enl(T
O1VDSM0BII.E
T(JPPmG^^ : ® SPRAYING
FALLING ® SURGERY 
BUCKING ; © PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Funy Insured'
GREENLEAVES ’ ' 
Phone 652-1341
34tf
PUREBR^ REGISTERED SUF- ; ri 
: folk rains,: six rhoiiths: old.: $100 : 
each. J. T. Bond, Ganges, B.C.
27-6
For Real Estate On 
Peninsula
D. F". Hanley Agericies Ltdd 
Real Estate,; Mortgages, : Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 ^
17tf
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
Restore tlie original beauty of yoiir 
carpets and riigs. Cleaned in your 
own . home by Van Schrader dry. 
foam method. No mu.ss! No fuss! 
No odor I Use cnipot .same clay! < 
PENINSULA SPRING CLEANING 
652-2501
All Work Insured and Guaranteed
latf
;:,A(:n5NGIES:LTD::''
3293 DOUGLA.S .ST.. VICTORIA
I»HONI5 385.7761
..()b:bn;':hoijs,e''
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We will buy F.O.B. your let 
F.O.B. tmr'mlll..'': '




. . SillJug ,
’ bf'Vr in niy
.'’little 'poinied''house;:"'''''
; - ill,: fits :iny;limd') trying.;, 
in think at' iso.nieilibu! wlit.v
' Id', - 
'''''say,':'''
Thkc' h, i'.abi thcfi; tbl;'. vs'eci: . 
"'"'.ami',iu:;i,l,',c:,un;:"Vin In,
MINNS""'"':''-:-:''
' 9775 F'lrm 'ST."" ■ 45(?.:5fn2
MINNS,
Sidney Au|e Sales
(i.'l Riirnltlci',Si, .Wag, A.t-ilo, $ 
til,, l<'ai'd , Vn, radio. Auto..^12!),) 
m V.W' De Lixri Radio'
:'']!K!()-G»rva!i''-,709',i:-:;.:'':.'' ■':'
V) ' FaikI C'VdkuI ' 1 owM**'!''
"58' AuK'llii' A1(l5:'.sills red. 
',55',;!agi.iar, .MK7 











SAT,. JULY 16th, 1 Uo 5 P.iM.
939() Liisi; Sniii:iicii;B(l.
Nea r Sid ney Count ry A t moaphere
; M(Klerni/.e<l fi-bedroom older 
home, large:living:ro(:iTn, .fnrn.- 
lly: : kitelioM,; full basotrumi:
I wit h; COM Ixvillng,:: Over 1 ;
: acre : with home fruit; trees ' ; 
'dmd’.chleken'’.shed,'
■W'A:9'^'l?lU-ERONai
CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
“■ 20tf: ; Phone 656-1720.
:.WAIf'TE0;
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS 
::mado before 19.35. , Also colored 
" glass lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2.372 Beacon Ave., phone 
; 6.56-2722. 19tf -
YOUTH AVANTING ODD JOBS
during summer. Plrdne; David, 
656-3210. 26tf
GAS R-EFRIGERATOR,;;LARGE 
water tank (tower, type),:also ' 
propane tank. ; Pressed Ateel^ ;: 
tub. Box Y, The Review^ Sid-, y 
:«ey. 28-1
yf
IN;; MORNING; A:::mDE,; ,,'MONr; 
day:through; Friday, Mc'Bavish ;- 
: to Topaz-Dduglas arba: ' Arrivd 
ing 8:3() a.m. 656-3308. 28-1
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR
; hnusework,;four to flvelhouri! :
W’eok, 656-2537 before 1 p.m.
FREE ROCK AND DIRT Fill.,, 
on Re.st Havejv Drive next to 












n o U S E, WATERFRONT DR 
Kernl-walt'rrronl, wanted;»1 or " 
more aeiw, Itve.s, view, quiet.
Use pi-esent Imuso' or build. '
:-':Ihico,: miisl;::he':''riglu,',''.'vvJ't'lv'''reas.'-:-;r
onnhle down paymeiU, nr cash 
for:; a'l;i raeti'vo;:'diHconnt.-'-SaR'':;'''' ''ri'*"
Spring Isliuul around Ve.suvlu.s 




OLD scrap:; 656-246!*. ; 91f
■MOltlS'-' OLASSI HflED'' 'PAGE'''8'
Beautifully landseaiied 90-r,l. 
of totndy heaeit vvitii natural : 
l>n'al<wat<fr, View of Mount: 
.Bake)’ from living and dining 
)W)m wlmlowis, Iinmaculaie 
home with 26x11 living mom 
and fireplace. Only bi«ml1e 





Lovely vj-hedroom home in .Sid­
ney f on luring largo living 
roorn with brlol< fireplace anti 
wall-to-wall eat'peling., Beautl- 
fully landscaped kd. on .sewer 
and idped water. This home, 
invltea your ehxse Inspoelion.
;' $16,900':
■ 656.1154; ■ Mr. Rivvell',:ri77»3b88'
L lu'Te lot, water civntlahle.' 
Near Experimental Farm., 
with some inH'-H anti bwttUlful 
view of Island!) and SD'nlta,
' PritoHl at, $1,650.''
ikVLL'
('l l I J(,1K M .!l<!l,,K,lflA
;Aspinning;.W;HEEL';- 
hummlng ln thi' living wb)h 
would tie right in :plaee In thit 
, genuine log hovtoc :oj> 3.1.7'ireea., 
act'i!M h) Deej) Cove. Thisoozy 
1)01 ne ) la s eve-ry) hi ng yi.) u could, 
rkwlre: solld-kig living risom 
wit h fireplace, c,harming; Ittt- 














: By BEA HAIVULTON
The bushes are alive with baby 
birds, hummingbirds, finches, 
song sparrows, tree sparrows, 
robins, towhees, piirpie fincbes 
and rnany others. It is good to see 
so many birds back in circulation 
after so many were killed 
through past poison sprays.
These birds are feeding on 
wild seeds, bugs, aphis, gnats and 
all the pests that bother the gar­
den. They are better than any 
pesticides and hurt no one.
- There is a great deal of pleas­
ure in watching our wild life and 
the birds still like to get the odd 
ci'umb or seed from the feeding 
table. On wet days some of the 
fledglings h a V e been fed en­
tirely from the table.
THE GULF iSLANm
TREASURE CHEST OPENED
- 'k k- k . k k k
TO CATEE TO PAINTERS HERE
By MARY BACKEUND
for someday, why“Why wait 
not how?”
With these challenging words 
of encouragement, Mrs. Audnee 
Graham began work on what has 
become The Treasure Chest, a 
brand new little shop at her own 
back door built by herself and 
her husband.
Audnee and Wilf Graham came 
to live on Galiano Island just two 
years ago, from a busy life in 
Vancouver.
They purchased some of the 
waterfront property from Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Twiss. It is fond­




By BEA HAMILTON 
. Tennis , balls awoke memories 
at Sdlimar bh Sunday, when a 
number of people gathered to 
test the lovely new tennis court.
Badminton and net tennis , was 
also played and the guests of Mrs. 
Grace Gillson had a most pleas­
ant afternoon. A lot of improve-
HOiTH: PEMUEg
MacBeanMr. and MHI D.. P. ________
and family are back in their Pen­
der Island home for the summer.
^s. Wm. Mooney from Sid­
ney was the house guest Of Mrs. 
J. Peters at Lisson Grove. ^ 
Steve Banks, from West Van­
couver, is a houseguest ; of Mr, 
and l^s. \V. M 
Mre daemon’s houseguests 
for the past few-^da;^ have; been 
Masters P’atiicic V and ; Richard
Ash]e3r, the s^^
Ashley in Vah<:ouver, ahd^^:^^^M 
. the ; three ButterwbWh cousins 
from Victoria.
Captain and' Mrs. Bob Mollison 
;Michael, are; ,6ack home on 
Pender again.; Mrs: iBob Mollison 
vV;: was ;; visiting ;:relMiyes:'i, in";;;Noya 
Scotia, and-the Captain went ehsi 
to fetch her home with Michael 
Mrs. Mary Allan is home again 
after two months spent in Eng­
land and Scotland, visiting rela­
tives.
A very well-attended .beach 
party for Pender's teenagers, 
held on Saturday, July 9, at 
Browning Harbor, and a veiy 
good time was had by all.
Dr. and Mr.s. R. E. Mackenzie 
are away enjoying a iwo-week’s 
cruise to the San Juan Islands.
Mr. and Mrs.. Gordon McLeod, 
and four children, from North
'-:iMancouver,;./:;;haye.:-;5hfeeh:v;;;h6use'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
oSmith.
ments'are going on at this lovely 
resort and all that is needed is 
some old fashioned summer 
weather—and for more than one 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pioveson, from 
Vancouver, wei’e present and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pappas and son, 
Peter, from Victoria.
Others present were Sirs. W. Y. 
Stewart, . Miss Doris Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson, 
Miss G. C. Hamilton, Mrs. Violet 
McClaron, Claude Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs; H. A. Emerslund, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kirkham, Mr. and 
Mrs. JeH Baker, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
B. Smith, Mrs. John WesL Miss 
B.V Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray. 




This couple worked hard dur­
ing this time, turning the cottage 
into a home, clearing just a little 
of the underbrush around the 
point, to make it look so invit­
ing for anyone with an eye for 
the natural beauty of this place.
The little shop is built close 
to the cottage, and blends per­
fectly with the surroundings.
The primary reason for a shop 
such as this, is to encourage 
people who have an urge to 
paint, says Audnee. She wishes 
to keep the goods for sale made 
by Islanders, lots of paintings, 
Island rock jewellery, “Gift- 
wood,” and ceramics.
She has always been interested 
in “Ob-art,” which is now becom­
ing so piopular. Audnee lived in 
West Vancouver before moving 
to the Island, and both were in 
business there for many years. 
The October issue of “Western 
Homes and Gardens” featured 
their home thei'e, “Cinderella 
House.”
With such sincere enthusiasm, 
this new venture is bound to be a 
.success.
The opening day tea was at­
tended by Galiano’s famous son, 
Irving Sinclair and his charming 
wife, Tvho are here for their holi­
days Jrom their home in San 
Frracisco, and a multitude of 
Galiahb people. Tea arrange­
ments were convened by Mi's. F. 
E. Robson, assisted by several 
friends.
SAM CIS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hardie, Southy Point, last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Down- 
ton and their daughter. Miss JiU 
Downton and C. Drake, all of 
Winnipeg and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
H. Campbell, Squamish, B.C.
Miss Denise Crofton is spending 
two weeks in Victoria with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Oakdowne 
Av^e.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SCHOOL PRESENTS
AWARDS AS GIRLS TAKE ACADEMIC UST
(Continued Prom Page One)
yer-irivad^ the’ GaliaiiO Gcdf and 
Countiy Club on Saturday, July 
mid-season golf “Fun 
'tournament.” There yvere 58 of 
the service’s golfers over for the 
day, with 48 of these participat- ' 
ing in the tourney.
Jack V Bell, supervisor of the 
electric meter department, said 




-On June 29, Mrs.: R. E. Mac­
kenzie held the final graduation 
and term ending fuhctioiii at the 
Render Island school. The weath- 
was fine and it was conducted 
in the, school grounds.
. As ..Mrs. Alex M 
accepted an appointment to teach 
at 100 Mile House, , this was a
Lieut. Commander R. E. Stone, 
RCN Halifax, spent the weekend 
with her father-in-law and moth­
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Miss Cathie Weeks, West Van­
couver, is visiting her grand.- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Hum­
phreys, Crofton Road, for a week.
Mrs. Nelson Degnen left last 
Friday for Alert Bay to stay with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Morris for a 
week.
by Islands Business Machines, 
was presented to Miss Pat Atkins 
as top honor student in the com­
merce department.
. Miss Ronda Lee and Miss Sus­
an Townloy were each aw’arded 
S25 scholarships for commerce.
Mrs. klildred Sejnnour present­
ed the 8100 B.C. Teacher Feder­
ation scholarship To Miss Rose- 
mai-j^ Brigden.
Tlie guest speaker was Sir Phil­
ip Livingston. Air. Evans and 
Mrs. Hepburn also addressed tlie 
graduating class. Greetings were 
extended to the graduates from 
L. Armstrong, chairman of the 
School Board.
Mr. Walter McDermott, Hoi- 
berg, Vancouver Island, spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. McDermott.
Visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. I'. Nicholson, Scott Road, 
for several weeks, are Mrs. Frank 
K. Spencer and four children 
from Chicago and Mrs. H. Lar­
kins and daughter of Edmonds, 
Washington.
farewell to her, and her pupils 
were anxious to mark the oc­
casion.
They presented her with a gift 
and she, in turn, ga’ce each of the 
five graduating boys a book, 
which had been donated for the 
purpose by the PTA U ^
The five boys who, will now 
leave the island school for Sec­
ondary School are BiUy Logan, 
Terry Hobbs, Jim Allan, Rod 
Beegan and Glen Grimmer.
There was a large attendance 
of parents and fiiends, and the 
afterrioon closed with the serv­
ing ■ of tea under the trees. Mrs. 
Mackirihoh -was tendered the b6st 
wishes of the school, pupils and 
;peirents.'
k k k
While boys took the lion’s share 
of athletic note when Salt Spring 
Island School held its awards 
Day ceremony recentl.v, the girls 
were far ahead in the field of 
academic accomplishment. Fol­
lowing ai'e the recipients of 
awards for athletes in the vai'ious 
grades:
GRADE EIGHT
Glen Timbers and Doreen 
Ralph.
GRADE NINE
CoUeen Piggot and Wayne 
Taylor.
GRADE TEN
Janice McMillan, Ken Kyler, 
Kirsti Satermo, Ted Bowerman 
and Charles Byron.
GRADE ELEVEN
Allan Holmberg and Donna 
Ralph.
GRADE TWELVE 
Michael Bonar and Maurice 
AkeiTnan.
Academic and Service awards 
were made as follows;
GRADE EIGHT :
Alf Bangertj Yvonne Blais, Jan­
ice Smith, Marie Hughes, Ginny 
Hbrel, Angela Brigden, Glen Tim­
bers, ; Janice Cogswell, Carol 
Haigh, Andrea Harkema, CoUeen 
Addy, Finbar McMillan, Ian Mc- 
Quarrie, Ted ;M611ek^^ Doreen 
Ralph, Mike Alexander. Service 
Award, Ian McQuarrie.
GRADE'NINE:
Frank Reynolds, Glen Timbers,:
Linda Anderson, Brenda Sharp, 
Sandy McCleod, Laurie Mouat, 
Colleen Piggott, Sylvia Atkins, 
Wayne Taylor, Carol Bennett, 
Ann Harvey, Gill French, Fred 
Nitsch. Service Award. Linda Al­
lan.
GRADE TEN
Linda Ginn, Yvette Blais, Linda 
Cai'lson, Doreen Moulton. Janice
AIcAIillan, Donna Cawker, Grant 
Marcotte, Beverley Atkins, John 
Grain, Alai'j' Harkema, Ken Ky- 
Icr, Kirsti Satermo, Barbara 
Moulton, Jean Croft, Ted Bower- 
man, Charles Byron, Georgina 
AIcCall, Laura Rozzano, Pet Slew-
art, Paula Waterfall, Laurie Hol- 
lings, Patrick Slingsby. Service 
Award, John Grain. 
grade ELEVEN 
Janet Haigh, George Eng, 
Heather Humphreys, D o n n; a 
Ralpli, Daphne Mouat, Dorothy 
Wai'ren, Betty Riddell, Marilynne 
Brigden, Allan Holmberg. Ser­
vice A’W'ard, George Eng. 
GRADE ELEVI5N X
Jean Bennett, Karen Sater. Ser­
vice Award, Joyce Kaye.
GRADE TITOLVE 
Patricia Atkins, Mary Ann Mil­
ler. Rosemary Brigden, Micheal, 
Bonar, Maurice Akerman. Ser­
vice Award, Gloria Harrison.
m
CENTENNIAL THEME FOR
CHURCH FETE AT GANGES
Annual Salt Spring Island An­
glican Fete will be at Harbour 
House, Ganges, on Wednesday, 
August 3. at 2 p.m. It will be 
opened by the Most Reverend 
Harold E. Sexton, Archbishop of 
British Columbia.
This popular ev’ent is open to 
all Gulf Island re.?idonts. Added 
attraction to mark centennial 
year will be a dress parade of 
ladies in “Bustles and Plumes” 
or any old-fashioned dress. Spon­
sors hope that young people and 
children will enter into the spirit 
of the centennial theme.
Other attractions will be a 
tennis tournament, the use of the 
swimming pool with an adult at-
SOyTH
Miss Marjory- Bailey had Miss 
Vera Coss and Miss Marion Wy­
lie, both from Vancouver, aS 
house-guests at Rl-a-hae.
At Little Splash, Miss Jennifer 
Axtens from Spokane, and Miss 
Sybil Dove, from San Francisco' 
enjoyed stasdng as guests of Miss 
Sybil Conery.
In the past three years, 40/per 
cent of all aircrew candidates en­
listed. in the Royal Canadian / Air 
Force have been former Air Cadets.
tendant, various stalls of flowers, 
plants, home cooking, needle­
work, aprons, liome made .candy, 
fai-m vegetables, and gardening 
equipment. Any donations to 
these stalls will be most welcome.
There will be the guessing com­
petition for a Salt Sring Island 
lamb; also guessing the weight 
of a home-made cake and a “wish­
ing well.”
There will be a floral compe­
tition judged by popular vote 
and “Pick and Take.”
All proceeds will go to the Salt 
Spring Anglican Church funds.
Mrs. George Lauridi'y is gen­
eral convener.
m
LADIES’ GOLF AT 
SALT SPRING
Winners in the ladies’ competi­
tion at the Salt Spring Island Golf 
and Country Club during, the past 
two weeks were “BingbiBongo 
golf” won by Bertha Canieron. 
■I'he hidden hole was won by Toni 
Quinton. The Scotch “two-ball 
forsome” was -won 6y Donna Ross 
and Mary Carlson. /; ^^
‘ The finals in the electric tour­
namentwere tied by Peg Rich­
ardson and Toni Quinton; run­
ners-up were Maeford Cavaye 
and Margaret Fratinger. The sec­
ond flight was won by Jean Vod- 
den; runner-up Dorothy Irwin.
have come to Galiano to play one
of Iheir matches.
.’They, play six matches a year, 




Pulford Sea Scouts met recent.- 
ly to report a very successful 
coll ectin g day; 1/ The Iwttle drive 
netted the sum of $86.80 at the 
/ south end and/ the Scoutmaster 
/ / and Scouts wish to thank all who
helped . ,/ . car operators, the 
^ responded with
pop and beer bottles, and all.
They plan another bottle drive 
on September/3:; The drive runs 
from Cusheon/Ljtke Road down 
to Isabella Point.
The Scouts spent a few days 
camping on the Indian Reserve 
and had a good time’ despite a 
burst of rain Sunday morning.
as// this} bne|/pthers;;^^:a^^ played 
bh the/lpvTOf/mairilahd./
Mr. Bell said that his players 
■were/ delighted/ with/the hospital­
ity and:: they all enjoyed playing 
bn the/well-kept course/ of /which 
Galiano Islanders are yeiy proud.
Goines;/Back//After / 
iiong/Absence 
To See Churcli Here
Miss/ M. Proctor from Pen­
zance, (Ibrnwall, came to see St. 
Peter’s church again after a long 
absence. She helped/ to raise 
funds to build this church, 50 
/years: ago,/;;:/
Her /n-icither, Lady Florence 
Proctor; gave the font, in mem­
ory of her son, and a beautiful 
antique chalice.
Miss IProctor wa.s accompanied 
by Mrs. H. Munn-Paco, who has 
lived most of her life in Rhodbsia.
They /have both been house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge and of Miss Jdan Pur- 
cha.so during their .stay.
j» &<» oMtmmr
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follows BROTHER’S FOOTSTEPS
VIVIAN UNDERWOOD TAKES TWO PRIZES Tep 01
At the annual Awards Day held 
recently at Mount Newton Jun­
ior Secondary School, the girls 
were successful in taking the ma­
jority of the aw'ards, while the 
boys trailed far behind—a poor 
second.
Acclaimed the most outstand­
ing student of the year was Cathy 
Spooner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Spooner of Central 
•Saanich.
The English award, given by 
the Catholic Women’s League of 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
Church, was presented to Bar­
bara Yates, Carol Benell, and 
•Shelley Dodds. Barbara and Car­
ol also took the French Award 
given by the French government. 
Tlie Home Economics Award, 
given by the South Saanich Wom­
en’s Institute, was presented to 
Monica Linnell.
The winner of the Jim Creed 
Memorial Trophy was Vivian Un- 
der\vood. Vivian is the sister of 
■G us Underwood who was the first 
student to receive this trophy the 
first year of its presentation. She 
is the niece of Chief Edwin Un­
derwood of Tsaout Indian Re­
serve at East Saanich. Vivian 
was also a winner of the Tom 
Longboat Award given by the 
Amateur Athletic League of Can­
ada for the Indian showing great­
est prowess, character and sports­
manship.
She also won the senior girls’ 
athletic award this year at Mount 
Newton.
INDF^TOU-M. WINNERS
The individual winners in 
sports were Dianne Benn, Junior 
Girls; Jack Dodds, Junior Boys; 
Shelly Dodds, intermediate girls; 
Ron Bickford, intermediate boys; 
Vivian Underwood, senior girls; 
and Bob Thomas, senior boys. 
The Brian Henry Award, for the 
8S0 y^s., was also won by Bob 
'Thomas.',:
Winners of die Service Awards 
were: Cathy Spooner, Cathy 
Hermsen, Noni Pugh, Shelley; 
Dodds, Barbai'a Yate.s, Jim Bark­
er, Gary Wood. and John Sand- 
■■■'/,,'with.
The special award for library 
work was taken by Gillian Pugh,
Severs, Grade 9; and Janet Grab- 
ham and Lawrie Spooner, Grade 
8. ' .
ACADEmC AWARDS _
The following are winners of 
scholarship spoons awarded for
Big Tree Stirs Big Argument
Experts stiU argue about the di- Sequoia of California 
mensions of British Columbia’s "Big 
Stick.” Old-timers report that the 
tree, a Douglas fir felled near Van­
couver in 1S95, exceeded the giant
FISHINa DERBY 
AT SALT SPRING 
BRAVES STORM
Despite cloudy weather, wind 
and rain, enthusiastic fishermen 
were out at ”tlie crack of dawn” 
to battle rough seas for the An­
nual Rod and Gun Club Fishing 
Derby Sunday, July 10. From all 
reports the story of “the big 
ones getting away” held true to 
form but a few large ones were 
caught.
A large crowd gathered in front 
of Moual’s Store for the weigh­
ing in and prize giving. Approxi­
mately 30 fish were weighed in 
for the derby.
V. L. .Tackson, chairman of the 
fishing committee, announced the 
prize winners and Fred Morris 
presented the prizes, assisted by 
Laurie Mouat, Ronnie Lee and 
Nels Degney.
Men’s first prize for tlie largest 
salmon, went to Ian Shopland, 
his salmon weighing 17 lbs. 8 oz. 
Otlier winners were, ladies, 1, 
Mrs. LauHe Mouat—8 lbs. 10 oz.; 
junior. Dale Empey, 16 lb. 3 oz.; 
men’s, 2, Dennis Abolit, 11 lbs. 7 
oz.; 3. Steve Wawryk, 8 lbs. 5 oz.; 
4, Fred Morris, 7 lbs., 12 oz.; .5, 
Jay Rozanno, 6 lbs., 12 oz. Larg­
est cod prize was won by Ron­
nie Lee, 7 lbs., 13 oz.
Con.solation gift certificate was 
won by Douglas Sapte.
a “B” ayerage in academic sub­
jects during the year: In Div. 1; 
Carol • Benell, Susan Coverdale, 
Monica Linnell, Susan Sawyer, 
Barbara Yates, Andrew Har- 
combe and Dan Scoones.
Div. 2: Sandra Hodgkin, Debbie 
Howard, Kathy Ryder, Cathy 
Spooner and Marilyn Washing­
ton.
In Div. 5: Janice Mayes, Pat- j 
rick Brown and Neal Facey. ] 
. In Div. 6: Karen Bellavance, j 
June Farrell, Cathy GocLfrey, j 
Judy Martin and Jim Severs. j
In Div. 9: Sharon Bickford, 
Janet Grabham, Peggie McHat- 
tie, Judy RosseU, Rosalie Siple, 
David Gaw, Robert Oldfield and 
Lawrie Spooner.
In Div. 10: Eileen Hoskin and 
John Gobolos.
In Div. 11: The sole winner was 
Betty Sandwnth.
The following are the students 
in the occupational program who 
have shown the most progress: 
In Occupational 1 the winner was 
Norma Lee; in Occupational 2, 
Penny Butler and Sydney Bart­
lett; and in Occupational 3, Carol 
Ann Williams. Tlie winner in the 
opportunity class was Robert 
Jordan.
“Yes, logan pie is the bes.t of An application to Minister of 
them all,” reflected Gil Rumley Agriculture Frank Richter for
, 1 compensation to offset the lossat the weekend. The general „ ^ wof revenue has been firmly re- 
manager of Saanich Fruit Grow- .(he minister.
ers Association was viewing the “Assistance is not given except 
evident satisfaction t he first where plant damage has been 
fruits of the new crop. Masses of widespread and general. Further, 
the noble fresh picked berries no crop income loss has been con- 
were in trays stacked 15 high j sidered in the past unless there 
awaiting dispatch, and the con- was also general distress, and 
signment covered a large section likely to be spread over more 
of the loading platfoi-m. ‘ than one year for a large group
It was the first batch of many j of farms,” wrole the minister in 
for shipment lo the canneries at reply.
Haney on the mainland. The He added, “the province has not 
greater part of the output of the been involved on its own in the 
cannery will go to England where case of any crop income losses.” 
there is a great demand for them, | Commenting on the decision of 
said Mr. Rumley. | ministry, Mr. Rumley ex-
The last of the st rawberries j pre.ssed his di-sappointmcnt. “This 
wore being received, and all were ' is the only place in Canada where 
subject to thorough examination ; loganberries are grown, and the 
to eliminate ovefipe fruit. It | crop is a major item in the agii- 
has been a good year, and al­
though final figures had not
es sustained in the frost had lim­
ited significant crop damage to 
farmers concentrated in one par­
ticular area of Central Saanich.
in overall 
measurement. The gargantuan fii- 
was allegedly 417 feet high, with .300 
feet clear to the first limb. Butt 
diameter was 25 feet and the bark 
^vas 16 inches thick. Butt circumfer­
ence was 77 feet and 207 feet from 
the ground it measured nine feet 
through.
been calculafod more than 500 
tons passed through the books of 
the A.ssociation. “Better Ilian last 
yeai',” was the verdict.
There is some hesitation at pre­
dicting the expected yield of the 
logan crop because fro.st damage 
was significant in some areas of 
intensive cultivation.
of -the area,’cultural economy 
he remarked.
An earlier assessment of loss-
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 ' .
iO'IICi
The olifice of the
will now be
m
Telephone Answering Service at 656"! 164 
will assist in locating a doctor in an emergency
,■■..,28-1'
Scholarship winners : were Bar­
bara Yates and^: I^^ Scoones; 
Grade 10; June Farrell and Jim
mmssmmm
rfFor file Finest in FlcHir Coyer-: ^ 
Tngs . . V; Carpets, Xinblenmsy 
Viny ts; ■: ;:Ceramic or/yPIastic > 
- triles . y V the firni to; contact
JS
:Carpeis:&::liii9$ ityp
7X5 Pandora Avenue 
.Victoria,'.B.C.;:;:':' V; EV6-2401:
Member Reports 
On City Meeting :
Monthly meeting of the Angli­
can W. A. was held in the Parish 
Hair on Friday, July 8, with the 
president, Mrs. George Laundry, 
in the chair. There were 13 mem­
bers ■ present., '.■'
Mrs. G. H. Holmes gave an in­
teresting talk on the recent; dios- 
can board meeting held in Vic­
toria: recently. ' . ■
: Mrs.: H.: Ashby read a; letter of 
appreciatioh from the: Dorcas sec­
retary,; Mrs.: Andrews, ■ of : yic- 
':toriai,:;:':,/:7'::',:'
Mrs.; ;V.; ;;L: ;; Jackson;. :will;: take;, 
over a.s ; vice - president : of : t^ 
;W.A. for the remainder of: the
year in place of the late Mrs. Eric: 
Faure.
:;: Fina^^ arra!ngernents\were;::ma de 
lor. the parish fete.
:Mrs;: Norton' and- Tyfr
old Price: were tea 1 lostesses.
‘Mrs. iHolmek ■ closed:: the; ineet- 
ing with prayer.
SfiiLTaflMERiCR’S 





bn July 9, the annual bazaar; 
of the Ladies’ Guild of the Church 
of the Good Sheplierd, on South 
Pender was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; Larry:, Moore,; at 
Camp Bay.;;:
Bishop M. E.; Coleman, intro­
duced Mrs. Coleman who opened 
proceedings. The weatherthe
Enjoy all the extra comforts 
that only a luxurious Canadian 
Pacific Princess liner provides, 
on your way to Port Angeles.
DAILY SERVICE 
Leave Victoria 1:30 p.m. 
Arrive Port Angeles 2:45 p.rn.




Fnres: Victoria—Port Angeles 
Passengers • Single $2.20 
Return $4,40 
Automobiles • $f),00 each way
For fioe advance auto re­
servations contact your local 
Canadian Pacific Agent In 
Victoria EV 57771, V
Uncolii himself was tho master- 
planner of R:. AnBolos. You’ll 
find the plaque with tho story 
at 3r(l end Lincoln Streets.
.. Cull 'ii ■:
BUTLEB BROS. 
SMPPUES LTD.
.'■':".;,■ Keating, Cross,.. Road
■Six„;l)ayN''i»" Weclc. No I’romliDm 
for Snftmlny DeUvery 
PHONE"
fiiatNiii/imKin A / mifit y H imffLit f tf.itooMMuNieaiiON*Mit.HUvwMPtJ rviwrtrn
McGi.ll & 0,rme has serv­
ed 1-ower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 yenrs,
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HO MONEY DOWN *-2.65 Week
Best V a X u e anywhere! 
And you get the famous 
Zenith 5-YEAU FOOD 
SPOILAGE warranty 
along witli all the: other 
deluxe :ieatures that; in- 
. elude-; .;■": ■;■,'
Big Fost-Freexe
.:ComportTner!F:'".::
Fully Adiustable Cold Control 
; Thick Felted Fiberglass Insulation 
Lid Lock: and Interior Floodlight 
Rustless Divider ond 2 Boskets
FlliE2EB;:gASS'”IEDyCEDi:
i , FROST-FREE FOREVER
' ’ ’ 'LllNilH
: Pinf:sr^9-X420i: 30-pack. V::;S9c V^ue::--^
: Quarts—; 30-paclc.:" 59c; ..Value -, 44«t: 
':Medium-i9T4206:24.p£ick;T9c:;'value;-:;59:^.:’ 
;::La*^e-~f9rt42nyi^padc'::;;;89c:,:Value;:-;;CT 







Poly plastic ;T.vith:easy-but ;:f 
, action.; 12-ci!be;:si2e;.
iSj'!:
9;6 Cu.;FL Refrig;; 95-lb. Cold Chest;: 
Separate Cold Controls. Covered Crisper. 
Distinctive 'Hcritoge' Decorator Styling. 
Mognctic Door Goskets. Interior Light. 






was good, a warm sunny day, 
and the bazaar was well attend­
ed by rosjdent.s and; friends from 
North and South Ponder. ^
:is
,;Wbod ; frame,: with rust-resistant : ! 
, metal mesh. ,10" high; adjusts to 
'. '3G'''; width. ;~32-9526
',;.AS 'alKiyo; .l-l":high-32-9S4o ';■ 'i;30:, .YELLOW--::':^u.':'v;
; X5UG LAMPS
-pliers:
Comhinatioh'; style,:: xust- 
resisting :;:p:i a t tn |






The W.T. Ra.spberry Tea and 
.sale of various produeo, home 
cooking, etc,, will be held at the 
Fulford Hall on Thursday, July 
14, at 2:.30 p.m.
1-^.;
.Repel gr.ats, mosquitoes 
.for outdoor comfort. 00- 
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All pi.astic, waler- 
proof. It floats! Un- 
br<'akabie lens. Best 




Has fnll-rango thor- 
mo.slat 'control, sig-; 
nal liglM, fry guldcr. 
Cover is vented. A 
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Outsiundlng va 1 u e ! 
Narne fbravtd h o u b «
; paint :.piiet:tl so low, 
.for house, gar a g«y 
fence, all btjtbuldlings.ii 
While. Gave: riowl t
y/ijH c'aSH; ' &■: RARPHOI-IE









(Di IciiTioui 2,.Yc«f, Wnrrnntv
Bright red, Ideal, .for 
nil farm hundlngs. 
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~Sa,fegiiard All Interests
Trustees of Sidney Waterwoi'ks any responsibility with the close 
Distinct will be asked to consult
with both municipalities concern­
ed when discussions arise over 
the mooted merging with Sidney 
village.
On Monday evening Commis­
sioner J. E. Bosher of Sidney, 
who also serves as trustee on the 
water board, asked for an assur­
ance that the interests of North 
Saanich would be protected dur­
ing any such discussion.
Chairman A. W. Freeman noted 
that the village could not give 
that assurance and that it was 
a matter for the board to settle.
Commissioner Bosher observed 
that although the distribution ser­
vice of the water district lies 
largely in Sidney, its jnstallations 
and wells are wholly in North 
, Saanich.
He asked that Reeve J. B. Cum- 
ming of North Saanich, should
of such discussions?
The council agreed to recom- 
mend to the water district that 
representatives of the two muni­





What sort of people do they 
figure live here? asked a North 
Saanich youngster at the week- 
end.
The bo>— had seen a sign, 
“Horses, No Horns.”
Of course they don’t have 
horns, he exclaimed in derision.
Further sign, "“Slow Horses”
Un AND
j Around Town
j (Continued From Page Two) 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Erickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sprowl, aU of 
Peavine, Altau, have been guests 
of Mr Erickson’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. Chas. 
Erickson, Ebor Terrace. Mr. and 
Mrs. Spi'owl lived in the Deep 
Cove area 17 years ago and this 
is their first visit since leaving. 
They found a great change in 
the countryside.
Alex McGraw and daughter 
Marilynn of Santa Barbara, are 
holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr McGraw’s sister. Miss Mary 
McGraw, Fifth St.
Mrs. J. S. Thorne has returned 
to her home on Second St. fol­
lowing medical treatment in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
I HE CAME ACROSS CANADA EY TRAIN WHEN 
['THEY TOST HIM FROM CAB OF LOCOMOTIVE
Visitor to Sidney doesn’t want 
to leave.
He is A. Edward Broom, of 
Cardiff in south Wales.
Mr. Broom came here earlier 
in the year, accompanied by Mrs. 
Broom. ’They are guests at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Masters.
After a lifetime of driving lo­
comotives in Britain, Mn Broom 
has reached the end of the steel.
He wants to settle on Saanich arranged that Mr. Broom should
Peninsula, miles away from a 
train or a marshalling yard.
An engineer for 50 years on the 
crack (jardiff-Dondon run, Mr. 
Broom tells a story which proves 
that he has riot lost his fascina­
tion for railways. As he was a 
prominent figure in British Rail­
ways and had been active for 
many years in their trade union, 
the affiliated Canadian National 
Railway arranged a reception for 
him at Capreol, Ontario. It was
TEABS OF STUDY
elicited a ribald enquiry as to 
be represented at any discussion. ■ where were the fast ones. 
Chairman Freeman repeated: ----- —— ----- - -----------
WATER
TRAVEL
ll@ is Ail Eiigliieer But Finds 
Heraldry Mere fascinating
that it would be the prerogative 
of the trustees to decide.
Commissioner Bosher replied 
that as a member of the board 
he felt it was a matter of greater 
concern to the village. Why would 
tlie trustees be concerned, he ask­
ed, when they would relinquish
€ORO^ ■ 'i 
:: JETOLLERY-:;
BEADS - ' BRACELETS ■ 
EARRINGS - RINGS




Slavery is coming back into 
vogue in Sidney.
Sidney Jaycees are planning to 
raffle off slaves here. Winners of 
slaves wiU have an unpaid man- 
servant at their command for a 
day.
, Slave-for-a-day campaign is a 
new Jaycee project for raising 
funds. Slaves will be available 
during the weekend of August 
6-7 and August 13-14.
O. H. New, manager of Coast 
Ferries Ltd., reads The Review.
Mr. New writes, referring to a 
recent reference to an alleged rec­
ord trip to Prince Rupert of some 
20 hours, which is slightly less 
than the time actually required 
for M.V. “Queen of Prince Ru­
pert,” from Kelsey Bay to Prince 
Rupert.
“I wonder if you had noticed 
the ellapsed time of M.V. “Mala- 
cite” from Vancouver to Prince 
Rupert some 20 years ago,” said 
Mr. New. “This , was mentioned 
again in the Campbell River Com-; 
ier of May 18, and as I remember 
it was 15 hours or thereabouts.”
. :MOKE PROGRAMS 
A total of 331 television documen­
tary programs is to be supplied 
by the British Broadcasting Corpor­
ation’s Television Enterprises—the 
Corporation’s sales organization—to 
the National Educational Television 
Network in the United States. Last 
year overseas-sales of; B.B.C. tele- 
yisloriyprogrririis -liurribered ll,492,ya 
55 per: cent increase bn sales for 1305.
STUDENT GAINS 
too PEE CENT IN 
EXAMINATION
‘ Music student of Mrs. Made­
leine Till at Deep Cove has passed 
Sl theory exiamination of the Roy­
al Conservatory of Music at iTor-
orrtq with loo per cenLk ; A 
She is Jane Buckle and her top 
mark was on Grade ! theory. i 
Othe^first-cla.sshoriorsstud- 
ents' of the same teacher: were 
Don Russell, Grade-2 theory, 96 
per cent, and Greg Russell, Grade 
2 theory, 95 per ceiit. ; -y
Gloria Tkachuk gained honors 
in the same subject with 78 per
Perms On Special This Week
MAKE IT A HAIR PIn'A.y'GO-GO!
Prom 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
PHONE 656-2233:^:- V' : y y "-
cent.!
Pi'rifessor A. L. C. Atkinson, of 
10651 Blue Heron Road, is a man 
of many talents. A i-etired engin­
eering professor at Roy'a) Roads 
Canadian Services Cojlege, he 
has the unlikely hobbies of ar­
chaeology and heicildr'y, to men­
tion but two;
Pj'ofessor Atkinson’s interest 
hr heraldry was sparked many 
y^ears ago, when ho was a student 
at McGill University'. Some 
crests sent to him from England 
aroused his curiosity. It wasn’t 
long before he' was digging into 
history to find out more about 
the traditions and customs that 
surround this ancient and sig­
nificant art.
'TO GOOD USE ;
During his 21 years teaching 
at the University of Sa.skatche- 
wan. Professor Atkinson put his 
hobby' to good use. He designed 
brigirial crests for the various col­
leges of the University, including 
those of engineering, commerce, 
graduate studies, a n d agricul­
ture.'
WTiile in Sa.skatchewan, he re­
searched and desighed the orig­
inal coats-of;^arms for the cities 
of Saskatoon^and Moose Jaw, He 
has put his talents to work more 
recently' in incorporating his de- 
signs-in the Mayor of Saskatoon’s 
ch,ain'; of'offiqe.'^:,;'
When a.sked how orieV goes 
about designing a - coat-of-arms. 
Professor Atkinson revealed the 
depth of the pursuit, pointing out 
; that, while in": England, the Col-
RETIE W
(Continued From - Page: Five) >y
■FbB:'RENT^‘
NEWy LARGE TWO - BEDROOM 
y rsuite.y Fridge,': stove, Tauridry; fa;- 
ciUties; :ln:yiUage. 9768 'IhirdySty 
; Sidney. 656-2665, 22tf
LARGE, CLEAN ynOUSEICEEPING 
y room,: weekly or monthly. Phcwie
; :652-2156.":y--:;-'..y:':^yy::W;:y,,:::,:;?::;'':33tf:
m €MRE
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
ATO/minor:; And ;ma^^
Get the Habit of
yJ'y;Or, y.; SSS-mi ,Joo




MODERN T W O - BEDROOM 
house in Sidney. $90. Available 




New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfuimished apartments. Raitcs 




lege of Heralds is the sole body 
responsible for aill records and 
new coats-of-arms, no correspond­
ing organization exists in Cana­
da. In addition to this, tliere is 
the fact that Canada cannot draw 
on centuries of historical tradi­
tion for sources of heraldic sym­
bols.
NO EASY ROU'TE
Therefore, to design a crest for 
a modern young city is no easy 
task. History' has to be inve.sti- 
galed exhaustively.
For instance, in designing 
Moose Jaw’s coat-of-arms. Pro­
fessor Atkinson used the historic- 
meeting of Palliser and the Cree 
Indian, said to be the time when 
Moose Jaw received its name 
from a bend in the river. Thus 
a stream and the old Cree word 
for Moose Jaw became part of 
the adopted, heraldry of the city'.
I'lyofessor Atkinson explained 
that strict control of all activities 
connected with heraldry, is exer­
cised in England by the CoUege 
of Heralds, but that in Ckinada, 
more latitude is possible. Never­
theless, there are certain tradi- 
of design vbhich must be 
: obeyed. y,y,',
: Originally the coat-of-arms was 
worn bn the surcoat of a knight, ' 
and would be of. a distinct arid 
colorful: design^: soy as to aid in 
ideritification oyer long distances. 
Tradition theri, dictates that : sim­
plicity; and vividness ciiri fore­
most considerations.
Hf ofes.sor Atkinson’s ’ painstak-
ing research and talented designs 
areyyknowny across £Canada;:arid
are the result of deep interest 
and extensive) kribwledge.
take the throttle of the contin­
ental train between Capreol and 
Foleyet,
RESERVATIONS WlXEn Up
Due to a reservation mixup, 
however, Mr. Broom was not on 
the train the welcoming officials 
met.
A hastily organized search fail­
ed to turn up any trace of the 
elusive engineer. The CNR still 
doesn t know where he disap­
peared to.
Mr.y Broom made the most of 
the tnp, anyway, spending hours 
in the cab of the diesel train he 
was on.
Originally from Devon, Mr. 
Broom is enjoying his retire­
ment gardening. He and Mrs. 
Broom hope to make their per­
manent home in the Sidney area 
eventually, although they will 
^'isit Cardiff this wsnter. This 
should give the CNR another




Coroner M. F. Peiler is holding 
an enquiry into the death of a 
Mayne Island woman, although 
there was no suggestion of fel­
ony.
Sirs. Hazel Howard, 48, was 
found dead in her home on July 
9 at Mayne Island where she has 
resided for the pa.st 10 years. 
RCMP were called and death was 
pronounced by Dr, E. A. Jarman.
Mrs. Howard, who was bom in 
Regina, Sask., leaves her daugh­
ters, Mrs. M. Tymo of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. G. Bruneau, Montreal, 
and grandsons, Michael and Man­
uel; and two sister, Eileen Field 
and Tina Prosser, both of Vv’-etas- 
kiwin, Alta.
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Chapel of Roses in Sidnev 
at 1 p.m. on July 13. Crenration 
will follow.
Over the years, more than 118,750 
Air Cadets have attended the annual 
■summer camps held at RiCAF sta­
tions spaced across Canada.
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
EONIHG BY-LAW ^ ^
NOTICE OF raiiic HEARINS
to griven tlmt aU persons who deem themselves
1966 provisions of the proposed “ZONING BY-LAW
by-law may be inspected at the Municipal p m Fridays between the hours of 9:00 a^.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.
1966fs^follows'^^^^''^ b3'-law wm be to amend Zoning By-law No. 228,
■1- 3TL4'r^:^t one (1) Plan 1983 on IMaiaview Avenue be rezoned 
from A Residential Zone to “D” Industrial Zone.
amended by adcSing as 
USES penmtted in “A” Residential Zone.
::';{Signeid)';A.:',W.,',SHARR /■
' ; 'Municipal.Clerk.)
LADY BOOKKEEPER SEEKS 
employment. Box 853, Sidney, 
, B.C. 28-1
WANTED TO RENT
;UnfurniMied:: gc^-itage;,: . fa.
): ciliities ■ v stove, near ; sea arid: 
' trcirispoitation; Easy: reach/ of 
-Rest Haven ;Drive. Phone 
656-3094 after 6
PERSONAL
SELECT COSMETICS BY BEAU- 
: ty Counseldr in your own 
home. It’s a: foolproof system.. 
: 656-2478.:';: ■' , ;28-2
HELP WANTED-^Motle
WAN’TED ;'TM'M: E D I ATEL'Y, 
Mate with Horne Trade certifi­
cate for summer relief, two 
months. Mill Bay - Brentwood 
TeiTy. Ph. Mr. Blaney, 382-7254, 
Victoria. ' 28-1
3:{tf
Fo n'icet yoiir needs Our Pharmacy is 




Qih’ Otljcr Service* A» WoH!
* * GDSMETICS
* PERFUMES * BABY
* NOVELTIES
* CANblES * TOlLUmiES 
^MAClA-ZINES/ Z'-fr
:deli'very! • ■ ' ':b:
');:«',tDNEY’8 'pyvr m'DFPUNuiasrr diwg
“BLUE WATER*’ 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1- and 2>Bcclroom




: tk^nuliful «ca:a.tul paridantJ
Adew,-;::.i;,:;,).';b!
COMING EVENTS




:Poj‘ appolniment lo view i>hoinie 
(ird.2r)20
ANNOUNCEMENT;
MRS.MARGAIIEY KERR AN- 
nounces the opening of Tho 
Club Beauty Salon/ in her liome 
at 6682 Centra! Snonich Roucl, 
ExperlenceiJI operator, IritCKt 
modem tHiulpment, new imir 
styles or “Anyway you want 
it,” Perm.s and liair shaping a 
specially. Phone (J52-2148.
' ' ' 27'2
GAIIDJ'JER'BRACKENriURy..-^ 
, 3\lr.'. and, .'Mrs,,' B. Brackc-nbury,
; 9675, Four!h iSt.,- -Sidney, nm 
Jiounof* the foHhcoiriing mar­
riage of their eldest daugimT.
, Audiey Lynn, to Mr. Ronald.
CJatide 'Gii.rdnerv:.w>n of , kir./nnd 
,, Ml’S,. 'VV. ■'' W. .Cartint’r,..; .2!i25 
!.:Shomiere Rd,, -Sidney^ ' The 
wedding wiil lake plaee on 
Motulny, July 251 il,ht 7 p.m. In 
„Kl., Andtxnv’a Anglican' Cliurch, 
.Sidney, B.C,..,. Cancm: P.C,
, Vavighan-'ihreh . will: o,ttieSate.
■ori-.ri" tv;''b
HOLY TRTNr.rY AND ST. AN- 
drevv’K Anglican C h u r c h e s 
Garden Party, Salurdav, July 
16, 3 p.m. 9690 AVest Saanich 
Rd. Admis.sion and tea, 50c. 
Home cooking, /plants and
;26-3
Notice of lutenlion to Appiy to 
Lease',-Land:
-FREE^P.L, A Y S C H,baL’”Foii: 
. ages 5-10, sponsored by Recre- 
atlon : Comml.Hsion, Snirscha 
duly: 25-Aug, 19, M'ondav 
to Friday, 9;a0-12.
0,A.P.O..'; -TRIP "STANLEY 
/ Park,/July 2), leaving Sidney.
8:30 a.m, Mem'hens ,only. Cop- 
’/ tact :Mj\) Tltompson, '656-1723 or 
/Mr. Rltcld'e, (156.197-1. 28-1
IRE SALE, 10 A.MJULY 1G, ST. 
Jolm’s, Deep Cove, United 
Churciv Ladies, in : front of 
Bank of Montreal. Sidney,
card : OF-THANKS
I wish to liiiank tlie mir,'i/i«-5 and 
staff of TRjst Haven Ho,'?,pital, Dr, 
M'offoot, :',L/A in A,N, and A.F. 
Veterans, loveiiones, kind friends 
for all enrd.s, flowers, gifts and 
care wlriie a patient in hospital, 
I’linnk you one and all,-./M'n; B 
M.,.Sirilt!i, 9875 .Sixth St,: . : Cmj,,
IHJNERAL;DIRECTORS
In Land Recording Disti-ict of Vic­
toria and situate in Tsehum (Shoal) 
Bay..;.':/
TaJre notice that Bars-y Leonard 
PliiJbiook and Shii’ley Blizabetli 
Pliilbrook/of :2330 Ilai-bour Rd.,: Sid­
ney, rwcupation Shipyard Opera1or.s 
intends to; apply for a lea.se of the 
tollowng described; lands: ;:
a post planted at 
ILW.M. by old iron post at mast 
NocllK^rly coniar of Lot 1, Plan 17979, 
Sec. 15, Rge. 3 East, NoiiSi Saanich 
Disi rial:; the,nro Norih 25”, 57' W for 
300.89 ft.; Ilicnce N 40”, -lY, 20" E 
for 1,08.88 ft.; theiw S 2.5", 57’ FI for 
300 ft. moro or:lcs,s; (henot? .Soulh- 
weslerly mid following H.VV.M. to the 
jKjint uf cqmiiKMKxiTiK'm and contain­
ing 0,69 ncrv.'N, more or le.'-is, for the 
I)m'p(X'9t‘ of Marina: use.
Barr,'T:/nnar(rPluIbnx4;, nml 
Sliirkiy Elizabeth PliiibiTiok.
IKT B. S. B'rhng. B.CL.S.,, 
'.Agent.
Dattri Jiino lOth, 19G6.
LIVING IN URiAN
2,400 ft. of living space on a half-acre lot of grass 
and trees. Four bedrooms and den. Hot water heat­
ing. Every' modem service and convenience. Wired 
: for inter-com. Phone jacks. Living room 25 feet long;: : 
^fireplace. Ckuwing stairs give access to dining room. 




■ r;',:;: .;Each,:.:: f romL _ _ 1 ._ ..'l_ri:_$2.25';'.
SATIM :E0Up:::MAMKETS
■ /Each-ptlii s::.;'Wuek:,::.{)iily .„: _ 'u. l:
AYERS
;: ; ^:,Each,. 'special
USED; refrigerators, from 




Complete Home Funiisliincia 
PluMio’ CBO-SSOII , SnncHidi: Stfwwt': :Skliioy,. B.C...:
ifme In MM0
SPECMLLY PEICEB':
1 It,:■ Tcp:v 1 eiic .'.'SIeti:|.j,ing 12.00
!()()%.'Cellii'c]oH(l.Slcei:)iHg ;Ba:f^H"15,50
■Euurth SU'wi, Sidney:;., ,rii'tHSIS
' ..SANDSMOirrUAR
“'Lit! ...kJeiufiriiii-i.; of,, CWinc'it'!,





dirteha. li.C. ^REACON; AV'ENO'E'
Hwitf II iirtiri I wiiiMiilMlllMiMtf
656-U34
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